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(57) Abstract

Coated abrasives (10) are provided wherein an effective amount of a fibrous reinforcing material (12) is engulfed within an organic

polymeric binder material. Sufficient binder is present such there is one or more regions of organic binder material free of fibrous reinforcing

material (13), to which abrasWe particles (16) are attached. Endless, seamless articles of the invention preferably include a length with

parallel side edges, and at least one layer of fibrous relnforchig material engulfed within the organic polymeric binder material. The fibrous

reinforcing material can be in the form of individual fibrous strands (12), a fibrous mat structure, or a combination of these. Methods for

preparing the coated abrasives are also provided. One preferred method Is aconthiuous web process wherein a fibrous reinforchig material

is unwound from a roll, then engulfed in a binder precursor. Abrasive particles are dppUed to the still flowable bmder precursor and the

structure expose to curing conditions. Optional size coatings (17) and superslze coatings are applied in subsequem steps, whereafter the

web is wound into a roll. This procedure advantageously eliminates the step of sq)aiately applyuig a traditional make coating.
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COATED ABRASIVES AND METHODS OFMAKING SAME

The present invention pertains to coated abrasive articles, and particularly to

5 coated abrasive articles comprising abrasive particles adhered to an organic

polymeric binder, the binder having a fibrous reinforcing material therein.

Additionally, this invention pertains to methods ofmaking such articles.

Coated abrasive articles generally contain an abrasive nmterid, typicaUy in

the form of abrasive grains, bonded to a previously made backing by means ofone

10 or more adhesive layers. The adhesive layers and abrasive grains are conventionally

applied to the backing in separate step(s) after the backing has been formed. Such

articles usually take the form of sheets, discs, belts, bands, and the like, which can

be adapted to be mounted on pulleys, wheels, or drums. Abrasive articles can be

used for sanding, grinding, or polishing various surfaces o^ for example, steel and

1 5 other metals, wood, wood-like laminates, plastic, fiberglass, leather, or ceramics.

The backings used in coated abrasive articles are typically made ofpaper,

polymeric materials, cloth, nonwovcn materials, vulcariized fiber, or combinations

of these materials. Many ofthese materials provide unacceptable backings for

certain applications because they are not of suflScient strength, flexibility, or impact

20 resistance. Also, sonie are sensitive to liquids that are used as coolants and eliding

fluids. As a result, early fwlure znd poor itunctibning can occur in certsun i

applications. \ .r...'

In a typical manufecturing process for the above-mentioned corventioiial

coated abrasives, a coated abrasive article is made by feeding a^preSonned backing

25: \ in a cWinuous web form through a senes of coating

binder layers and abrasive particles are applied^ The coated web is then converted

into a desired construction, such as a sheet, disc, belt or the like. One ofthe tpbst

, usefiii constructions of a coated abrasiMC article is an endless.cpated abraave belt,

i.e., a continuous loop of coateid abrasive material. In order to form such an endless

3 0, belt, the web form is typically cut; into ;4n elongate strip ofa desired width and

BNSDOCID: <WO_9522434A1J_>
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length.
:

The nds ofthe eldhgate strip are then joined together to create a "joint" or

•a "splice."- • ^ . - ^ '

. .

^-

PGT Inteniatfonal PubUcation No. \VO 93/1291 1, ^

discloses fiber reinforced polymeric backings and coated abrasive employing same.

5 In producing {he fcacldng, the fibers are engulfed by a polymer

\ r then solidified or cured, depending on the pDSymer*s chemistjy. Abrasive particles

t are ±en adhered tr the backing by a subsequent resin coating applied to the backing

(sometunes referred to as a "make" coating), typically a resole phenolic resin. The

abrasive articles and methods ofmaking same, described in WO 93/1291 1 thus

1 0 require a separate make coating step. Further, the procedures for making the fiber

reinforced backings are essentially batch procedures. . " \

It would be.advantageous if fiber reinforced coated abrasive articles could

be jTiadc by eliminating the step ofapplysng a separate make coating to a pre-

formed backing, aiici r£t!:.e process ofmaldng a coated abrasive having a fiber

15 rehfcrced backing CGuId bo either a.batch process or a continuous web process.

The present invent:cr.;is directed to fiber reinforced coated abrasive articles

* v) which may be either :eridles3 seamless belts, endless seamed belts, discs, sheets,

daisies, and the like, depending on the process used to make them. By the phrase

:"endless,,seanJess-^it 5s meanti^

2p form ofa continuous stmcaire throughout their length. ; That is, it is fi-ee fi-om any

1

' distinct splices onjoints;/ [This doss not mean, however, that there are no internal

> splices in, for example,(a fibrous reinforcing layer, or that there are no splices in an

' abrasive layer. Rather^ it means that the^^^

reinforceiment flfet result from joining the er^ds ofan elongate strip of material.

2 5 i Coated abrasivearticles ofthe mventipn which are endless, seamless belts do not

exhibit many of the disadvantages associated with coated abraave belts made fi-om

prefohnied baefcing loops containirig a spHce.^^^

The first embodiment ofthe inventive coated, abrasive articles comprises:

(a) a substantially planar member having an abrasive surface and a

3 0 nonabrasive surface, the member comprising an effective amount ofa fibrous

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1_L>
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rdnforcing member substantially eti^lfed by'an organic jpolymeric binder, the

binder present in sufficient amount to provide a region of binder substantially free of

the fibrous r^nforcing meniber, wherein the fibtous rdnfbrcing member lies

*
' substantially in a first pEane; - : « ,

-
;

:i

t/ivf 5 : j ^ (b) a j>Iundity

> i :
M stibsratttidlyfreeofthcfibix)usreinfofcirig

- ribraSiv6 particles i^rGtmde out ofthe

second plcuie which forms the abrasive sutface that is adjacent the first plane; and

I (c) an optional size coating ov&riying the abrasive partkles and binder.

10 The second coated abrasive embodiment comprises: '

'

(a) a sfiibstantially planar hiember having an abfasi^^^

nonabrasive^surfacei^the member c?omprising an effective amount ofa fibrous

reinforcing meihber havilig^an orgamb-polymeric binder distributed throughout the

member, the binder piekkit in sufficient^0
15 i;ubst£mtidly fre& ofthe fibtbus i^ii^for

member lies substarttially in a: first plfitoe; v >
: ; . :i

(b) a plurality ofiibrasiVe particles partially embedded in the region ofbinder

substantially free of the fibrous reinforcing meid)^ subh that a majority of the

abrasive partidfes' protrude out-^ofthe^bindei- thiis fonmng the abrasive surface, the

2 0 particle^' lying substantially in a second planethat is adja:;ent the first plane; and

(c) an optional size' coating oveaHying tHe abrasive pailicles and binder.

The brganief polymeric binder ti^.tnthe invention! thus serves both as a

treatment for the rdnfdrciiig -fibers and tb provide nica^is to sea re/adhere the

abrasive particles to>the ahiete. TSie organic poly.neric bindt^r is a treament for the

' 25 reinforcing fibers in the senis^ that at le^

perfoniiedr-^ •
^'--'^ '^^i^-i ^'o^:. v. vr;

1 ) improved adhesionof^ ?b :t;s5vrs particles to an article having

' ireiriorcing fibiirs therein;

-

BNStXXia <WO 9522434A1 I >
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2) protection of fibers, both from the grinding interface and from

"backwear" (such es when an endless belt traversers over a support platen);

' — and - ^^vf ...

3) adheres eJsvidual fibers together or.to^oth

5 relribrcenients within the confines ^ofthe organic polymeric binder.

V It is prefeited that coated abrasives o^

belts ;pr loops. Hov/ever, his within the scope ofthis invention to make the coated

abrasive on a web making process and then convert the web into spliced belts, discs,

sheets, daisies and the like. .

1 0 Coated abrasive articles ofthe invention can readily be prepared with

siibstaiitidly Jhesaihe thickness or cdiper along the entire Typically, the

thickness of endless^ seamless articles ofthe present invention does not vary by

mere thsr- at ::ut 15% along the e^^^

-PJthotgh ths/is :sm separate distinct resin boundary between the portion of

15 the fikia! abratijve irtlcL^ of the byentiion normally termed a "backing" and the

- ' abrasivfc s'jrface, the ec a^^d iabrasiv? articles ofthe present mvention may be

V described as Lndudivg a "nubstas^itially planar member" which contains an organic

polymenc%inder nnaterii! which either Eubstantially,engulfs, or is distributed

throughout, a Sbroas rei^iforcing mat^^ (By substantially planar is meant that the

2 0 member is gejterally«sheet~like in nature, having side edges which are preferably

-paraiSel)' v. : , , ,
^

.
/ I

^ T>pic;a!iy and ip^^ferably, the binder weight

range ofiabout 4Ci99 preferably within a range ofabout 50-95 wt-%, more

preferably wiiMrl a ranije ofabout 65-92 ivt-%i based on the total weight ofthe

25 member. The pblyineric binder material can be a theniaosettingi.thermoplastic, or

elagtoiTienc' ihaterial or a combination thereof Preferably it is a thermosetting

material In sonie insiiixes, the use ofa combination ofa thermosetting material

' and an elastorrierie material is preferable.
, : . /

" The remainder ofa typical, preferred, planar member is primarily fibrous

3 0 reinforcing material. Although there may be additional components added to the
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binder ceiiiposition, a coafed abrasive ofthe present invention primarUy comprise

abrasive particles adliered t6 one major surface dfan,organic polymeric binder

having an effective amount of a fibrous reinforcing material engulfed therein. The

articles ttftfae-invention thus have ah ai^iiKHve sulfas

5 The pfeiee "effective amount" offibrous reinforcing material refers to an amount

sufficiettt td gh/e tiie desired phys&al characteristics ofthe inventive articles such as

iwiuction in stretching oPspUttingiduring,use, which mf^

temperatures-up to «0?e and grinding pressures up ta20 kg/cm'. Typical grinding

pressure used ranges from about 0.35 to-about flJO kg/cmV

10 sintilar toWO 93/12911, the organic polymeric binder material a^^

reinforcmg material together comprise ailexible eomptfsition. which may be

form of an eadless. seamless lobpwith ^eoeally ^aiafleU

the presently daftn^ invention, theorgante polymeric binder aiso is present in

sufficient amotrat to fimctibnasthe bmdiBganedium

i 5 sxplaiaed furtiierherdn» areapplied^Jvhfcuahi bindet.i&l»till idian mcuied and/or

unsoUdified state. The fleadbWcoated teaasivBS'of*Ke pr^^^^^

inciude at least one byer offibrdusMinforctngimaterial alor^

aiea oftiie article/ ThisUiycFbf fibriitos r«infordngim^

substantially completdysuiTOundedbyTuevengulf^

20 binder material. Thatis.thels^.«ffibroufcr?liifiareingft»atcri^

engulfed witiiin tiie internal stnicture oftiie artide, i.e.. within ti*e body ofthe

article, suih tiiat tiiereis-exdess'o^ginidkmderi^^

organicbindermaterialfr«eoffibrausYteinfor«iAgn»»^

thelayePGffibrdusieinforeinginatcrid..in^^^^

25 'arttclesoftheiprescht inventionionesurfaw^^^

: .i.reinfbr<;ing material feprovided-suffi^

w .Inthisway,one.surfece^e.g;^tiieit»}^

support stnicture, has a generaHysm6oth..»ijifW^

opposite surface hasadhered thereto an^abrtsivesurfe^e. Thus, tiie step of applying
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a separate make cpating preciir$jpr and equipment required therefore are eliininated.

The fibrous reinfordng material can be in the form ofindividual fibrous

Strands or a fibroi;^ mat structure. The co;|ted abrasive articles ofthe present

5 invention preferably con^st ofvariw^^^^

, strands and/or fibrous i^at stnictures incorporated wthin. i.e., engulfed within, an

interpa! structui:e or bpdy ofthe.article, Preferried belts contain, for example, a

thermosetting.binder, a jayer ofnpni!iterlacing parallel and coplanar individual

fibrous reinforcing strands, and a layer ofa fibrous mat^
10 fibrous material within one layerdoes not interlock with the fibrous material withm

the,other layer.
j

'

. Certmprrferrpdcoat^^^^^

J

.opposite th(^ abrasive pai^i^le^S^^^^^ sheet cai^ be laminated with an adheave

1,5 ,
-to the article pri m^^ adhered using the organic polymeric binder while

die^binjder '}s still in |t5] £lpj«^blf5 ^ate ;These embodiments pfthe coated abrasive

_^the.aitic^etfi-o%a swppc^^^^a^^

. : ^psth^JticTeasp

20
,
artic)es pfj^ig; invgntipn; F^er, esped.ally when the binder notarial is a thermoset

resin and the article is an endless belt, "platen compatibility^ and backwear fi-om

driv^ rolls bipc^m^anqreftsiijgty

: :
i high?rrK?pefl5c^ent of fjricllpn tiian themppj^astics, Ifthe fiietipnal wear or backwear

is tpp greats 4ama5?,to,^^t^^^^

25 wWch ofcourse is,po^ / . , ,

/> The coated/^t?iBsj%;es of present invention may be prepared by either of

- « ^twoim(?^,pds: batch and GpntjinuDUS. In batph; prpcesses,^ genei^ly an endless belt

: :;S^ructure cpmprisongjquid

fei^^^ extension around a peripheiy ofa support

3 0 ' ;:
;
structure, ^such as a;drum. A sufficient amount ofthe liquid organic binder
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precursor material is applied 'so that not only is all bfthe fibrous reinforcement

engulfed by the binder precursor, but a layer ofuncured binder precursor is built up

on the external surface 6fthe article. At this ^age^ depending on the organic

polymei^ chemistry ofthe binder prebursdir, the aiticle may optionally be exposed to

5 ' conditions to partially cure dr g^t the binder precuirsbr so that it beconies tacky

enou^ to hold ibrasivc pahicleis ffi^

enough without such exposure). While still in the uncured state t^ie article is then

rotated while being exposed tb a strieam dfabr

electrostatically, magnetically, or by drop coating, such that ia irtajority ofthe

1 0 - abrasive particles protrude from the binder precursor The article is then exposed to

conditions sufficient to solidify the binder precursor to forin a flei^ble, solidified,

abrasive belt article having fibrous reinlbrcirig material therein. Electrostatic

coating is preferred since daring electrostatic coMing, Isledtrostatic charges are

applied to the abrasive pairticles and this propels thd abrAn<re pirticles toward the

1 5 binder prewursoi-coated articib; Eledtrostatid coating tetids to dVient thb abrasive

particle, which tends to 5ekd to' bettiir abVatlihg pefeririarice. In drop coating, the

abrasive particles are forced from a feed stdtidii aftd fall into the binder precursor

by gi'avity. It is aJso within the scope 6fthis invention to propel the abrasive

particles toward and into the binder prfecursbr by a mec^^ Magnetic

2 0 coating involves using magnetic fields tb fofeb abrasive particles toward and into

the binder precursor. ^ - :r j ^ i o ^ . =

Ifthe abrasive particles are applied b^

preferred that the meriiber be placed on a drUnt. Tliis driini is pt^feferably the original

support structure used for producing the aitide 6r it can be ia£ diflferent dmm. The

25 drum serves as an electrical ground foY the dckirostati The

proper amount of abrasive piarticles is then plafeefl on a plate or surface underneath

the drum: Next, the drum is rotated and the dTCtfostatic fid^ As the

dnim rotates, the abrasive particles are forced offof thfe plate arid forced to move

by the electric fieid toward the binder preciifser, arid becdhle embedded into the

30 ' biridelr precursor. The drum is rotated until the desired amount of abrasive particles

BNSDOCID: <WO„e522434A1J_>
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8

are coated* The resulting qonstmctipn is exposed to conditions sufiBcient to solidify

the binder precnrson A majpnty ofthe abrasive particles should protnide out of

the binder. This means that, for. a majority ofthe total number of abrasive particles,

,
a portion ofthe abrasive particle is embedded into the binder, while another portion

5 pfthe abrasive particle protrudes out ofthe binder. Preferably, all abrasive particles

, ./mil protrude froin the binder, but this ifnot always, ensured depending on the

,
technique used. This results.in an,oriented abrasiye particle that tends to lead to

. better performance. There may be a few abrasive particles, totally embedded into

the binder that do not protrude out ofthe bmden However the majority, preferably

10 greater»thaiT. 50% ofthe abrasive particles protrude out ofthe binder.

; ; The abrasiye particles lie substantially in a second.plane adjacent the first

. plane. There may be more than one layer of abrasive particles, but these abrasive

pauticle^ aije
.

generally close enough together to form a plane. Generally, the planes

of reinforcing Sber$ and ab^^

15 intersect. Thus, the? abrasiye particles arc positioned such that they are not in the

plane of reinfcrcing^fibers ar4 the abr^isiyei particles are not preseitf between any of

t a :tiie reinfGHrcingiU>ers^ ;>/ ; : ^ :\ > r

"
/ The fl^ble. solidified abrasiye beU^^^^^

invention have an outer and an inner surface. The step ofpreparing a loop of liquid

2 p_ org?inic binder paaterial having fibrous reinforcing, n^aterial therein preferably

includes the steps o^; applying a fibrous reinforcing mat structure around the

; . periphery ofa support jstructjare, such

reinforcing strand ^pund; the peripheiy ,of the support stnicture, e.g., drum, in the

form.ofa helix^in longitudinal extension around the loop, i.e., along the length of

2 5 thejoop, m a layer that ,spa^

An alternative arid preferred l>atch method ofpreparing the endless,

searr^ess loops ofthe prc;sent invention includes coating J.e., unpregnating, a

r fibrous, iieinforeing mat stmdjir^ with an organic binder precursor material prior to

the mat being applied around the periphery ofthe support structure. One method of

3 0 impregnating the fibrous reinforcing material is to coat the fibers through an orifice
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or knife coater with the bihder precursor material. If the organic binder material is a

solid material at room temperaiurfe (itrout 20-25 ^^C), such as a thermoplastic

'

' material, the step ofprfeparing a l66p oforgamc binder material having fibrous

reinforcing mateiialtherein includes: applying a fixst layer ofa isblid organic binder

5 materikl^ound the periphCiy of suppoh structure, preferably-a drum; applying a

layer 6f%brous /einforcitig material atc/uhd the first layer of solid organic polymeric

binder material^ oii the support sthicture; apjpl)^n;g a secbnd iayer ofa solid organic

polymeric binder material around the first layer of solid organic piolymeric binder

material and the layet offibrous enforcing material on the support structure to

1 0 fonn a structure ofi solid orgahifc polymeric bitider material having a layer of

' fibrous reinforcing material therein; heatml the solid organic polymeric binder

materia] until it flo^s arid generally forms a melt oftheiinbplastic organic polymeric

binder precursoir ihaterial'Having :Bbr6us f^irf^ ihereiii; exposing the

article to a strtiam bf abrasive p^uiicl^

1 5 protrude explamed £bbve; ahd^ex:pbsihg the article to condition^ sufficient to

cure or soiiidify the brgasac bifldefjireciirsofm^^ *

The term "solid" or "solidified" refers to ia material that docs not readily

flow under ambient tempieratures and pressures;- and is metot to include a

thixotropicgel:' ^- "-i" "/^ 'i-^^-
.

?

^

20 In preferred embodiment^, aa aidH<Jsiv6 laytr (sometimes referred to as a

"size" coating) is applied over the abrasK^e particles; either before or after the liquid

organic polymeric biffder has kblidifi^, boCi the bidder and size adhesive are

fuliy sblidififed. In cartiin prefetted applifeavbm of tiife present invention, a second

adhesive liyer (sdihetimes referred taai a' ^s&ipens'ize*^) c£[n be appUed if desired.

2 5 Similar batch mefhoid's ^an dsd be used in preparing a toited abrasive using

a support sthicturie^ such Afe-ac conveybr syste^m - Stsch^a system would typically use,

for example, a 'stainlesis steel -sleiive, m the fonn ofa cbiiveybr belt. In this

embodiment, the step ofpreparing

preparmg the loop jirbuhd the conveyor

BNSOOCIO <WO 9522434A1J_>
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' " The second method ofmaking abrasive articles oflthe invention is a continuous

process, sometimes referred to hi-tein as "web" process. In this process, a fibrous

reinforcing material, e.g., a roU ofnonwoven material, is traversed throu^ an

organic biftder precursor. The binder precursor is applied in suffidmt amount to

5 generally wet and essentially engulfthe fibrous remfordng yams: Then abrasive

particles ai-e eoattsd into the binder precursor, prefefably Ky an electrostatic coater,

such that a majority ofthe particles prothide therefrom. Then the resulting

construction is exposed to conditions to soIid:fy the binder precursor. An optional

size coating precursor may be coated over the abrasive particles by any

10 Conventional technique, such as a roll coater. The resulting construction is then

subjected to conditions to solidify the size coating precursor, then typically wound

into a roll. Further processing may then occur such as the addition ofa supersize

coating, additional curing, flexing and/or humidification. After this optional fiirther

processing, the coated abrasive in web form Can be converted into the desired form

15 • or shape; ' ..:£.•.: . ,

Rg: 1 is in ^ilargsd Mgmenta^

abrasive ernbddimeitt ac(birding to t^^^

Fig 2 is ah enlarged fiigmentajy cross-sectional view ofa second coated

abi-asive embodiment according

2 0 Fig. 3 is perspective View (with parts broken atway) ofan endless, seamless

coated abrasivfe cohtaituhg both a fibrous reinforcing mat structure and a layer ofa

contihubiis fibrbWs rein^brdng

Fig, 4 is an eidarged fragmentary cross-sectional view ofan endless,

seamless coated'abrasive accordihg to the pres6nt invention taken generally along

i^g. 5 is att ehiarjged fragmentary cross-s£tctk)haI view dfan endless,

searnaesls boated abrasive according to'the present invention taken generally

ari^ogbukiy dl&^^ . , .

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1_I_>
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Fig. 6 is an enlarged fragmentary cross-sectional view ofan endless,

seamless coated abrasive according to the present myemion taken generally

analogously along line 4-4, Fig. 3;

Fig. 7 is a side view ofan apparatus for a^^^

£• • drum;-. • ^v,--.. •
.

• <
'

K ; - \Kg. 8 is a achem^ti^ ofa preferred process oftbe present invention for

applying a thermosettiiig binder precursor to a fibrous reinfcrdx^g mat structure and

a layer of a continuous fibrous reinforcing strand such tltiat they are both engulfed

within the thermosetting resin;
.

1 0 ; Fig. 8a i$ a schematic ofa preferred process ofthe present invention for

applying a thenrosetting binder precursor to .a reinforcing yarn which is

subsequeiitly wound oijtp to reinfprping mat such that they are both engulfed within

Jhe thermosetting lesiR; \ : ^ ^
, ;

'J Fig. 9 is a schematic ofan alt^rratiye .ofthe prc^^^ depicted in Fig. 8;

1 5 Fig. 1 0 is a perspective view (with parts broken away) of another

embodiment ofan endless, seairJess;Cr*«*ed ?ibrasive of the invention wherein

reinforcing yam^ are located only near *:he c?nter ?fthe article;

Fig, 11 is a perspective >'ie\7 (y/ith p^rts broken away) of still another

embodiment qf an endless, seanrless abrasiveATlicle wherein rernforcing yams are

.20 located only a! the ledges cfth^ loop;,
^^^ ..^ .

Fig. 12 is a perspectivf? yiew (with parts broken away) ofyet another

embodiment ofan cTi dless, seamless coa*ed.abrasiye wherein one region comprises

a bindPT,.a rernforcing strand rad a r^^^^^

: , compHEes only e binder and a reinforcing niat^^and . ,
. ^ ^ ^

25 Fig. 13 is a schematic (reduced) of a preferred continuous web process of

. the present invention for making

Fig. V: is a side elevation view ^reduced) ofan apparatus lisefiil for

electrostatic projection ofabrasive particles onto an article formed using the

processes depicted in Figs. 8 and 9.
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Two embodiments ofcoated abrasive articles fthe invention are illustrated

in enlarged cross-section in Figs. 1 and 2. Referring to Fig. 1, coated abrasive

anicle embodiment 10 comprises a member 1 1 comprised offibers 12 and binder

13
:
In articles ofthis inventioii there is no separate and distinct make coating since

5 binder 13 serves two purposes: to engulf fibers 12 ofthe fibrous reinforcement, and

' to present suflBcientbmder to adhere alM^ive parti Reinforcing

fibers 12 lie substantially in a first plane 14. Binder 13 substantially engulfs

reinforcing fibers 12^ that is, binder 13 surrounds theiibers, although it is

conceivable that fibers 12 could be separated so ais to have substantial penetration

10 ofbinder 13 between fibers. Over binder 13 is an abrasive surface coating 15

comprised of abrasive particles 16 and size coating binder 17. Abrasive particles 16

are p^ially embedded in binder 1 3^ but lie mostly in and form abrasive surface

coating 15.

Refemng to IFig. 2, tliis figure ill^^^

1 5 20. Fig. 2 is a cross-section (enlarged) ofia second coated abrasive article ofthe

iriventibh; inwWbhMM 18

* ^ ahd'binder 13. Abrasive iu^face coating 15 is substantially the same as in Fig. 1.

An advkntagebf ehdle^^^

eoriventional coated abrasive belts is the reduced tendency for edge shelling on

2 0 small widtH belts. Shelling is the term lised to describe the premature release of

abrasive paitidei: Shellihg is generally undesirable because it reduces the usefiil life

ofthe coated abrasive, 'the problem is particularly troublesome m belts that have

widths of one inch br less!, as the edges ofthese belts 'will sometime shell to a

greater eirteht than wi^er belts. The present ittvisntion reciucfes this tendency

2 5 because the belt edges are

attributed to tlie itiake coating engulfing the reihforciing fibers and serving to bond

the abrasive i)articld to the reii&^ ; j

The lentil of tiie inventive coated abrasive endless belts can be any desired

length Typically, it is about 40-1500 centimeters (cm): The thickness ofcoated
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abrcsive articles preferably does not vai7 by.more than about 15% from location to

location. ' \"

GoEted Abrasive Properties

The coated abrasive articles ofthe present invention generally have the

5 folfowing properties. The articles are sufficiently heat resistant under grinding

conifiUcns .for wMcli-the abcash'e article is iataOsA to be used^di that itdoes not

significantly dr^sintcgrate/ie., split, bre^^

these, as a result ofthe heat generated during a grinding,,?andm^^

, operation. The articles are also sufficientiy tpugh such tiiat they wiU not

10 significantly crack or shatter from the forces encoumeredun(|er gn^^^

for which the shrasive article is intended to be used. Th^t4S,it is sufficiently stiflFto

withstand typical grinding conditions encountered by cofited abrasive belts, but not

undesirably brittle. v . n o-j

Preferred articles of the present invention ^^^^

1 5 withstand grinding conditions. ,%,r^uldent.%^^^ vaunts thereofin this

, context, it is meant that articles pfthq.mx^^niar^.^rmH^^^^ caP*^'' °^

. ccnfonning to the work.piecebdng al?i^d«^^

. article is one that is 5^cientlx fiexi^^,tpMe.V^^^^

or a t.vo (or mors) pulley mpunts; in a.grinden .^urtheipi^^^^^

: 20 applications, tiie articles are .capabfeQfJejd^^^

wprkpiece being abraded, yet suffici^^^

force when pressgd.againstthe worl^ie^. .^v^ : ):>ri/ 'o

,

Prefen:edcoated,abrpiyef}rtQ^^^^^

v\ . generally ,unifonn t.ensile strength in tl,el^^^ More

25^ ,preferably.:the.$ensile,s«engthfo^^^^^

does nptyaiy by.more.than about,?()%#0WM ^^^^^

Tensile strength is g^ally ?^nieasure,pf^^m^^^^

, .to a stretching loajl can vritl^tand.withp^^^^^

,
Preferred Articles, of tiie. p^eser^t.i^^^^^

30 control and are sufficiently insensitive to enviromnental conditions.

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1_L>
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and temperature. Bythis it is meant that preferred coated abrasives ofthe present

invention possess the above-listed properties under a wide range of environmental

conditions! Preferably, th^ possess the above-listed properties within a

temperature range ofabout I0^30*'C, and a humidity range of about 30-50%

5 relative htinwdity(!l^

; under a vwde range oftemperatures, le., from below 0°C to above lOOX, and a

nviderange ofhumidity values, from below 10% KH to above 90% RH.

^ >. The preferred organic polymeric bmder material used in coated abrasives of

the present invention is generally chosen such that there will be compatibility with,

10 and good adhesion to, any subsequently ^iiplied adhesive layers, particularly to the

' V siie 6oat: G6od adhesion is dfetemined by the amount of shelling ofthe abraswe

materid. Although the choice ofWganic pdlym^

amount of sheffing typically depends to a ig^

subsequently applied adh^&sive and the compatibility ofthe organic polymeric binder

In preferred article embodiments ofthe present invention, the organic

polymeric binder material is present in a sufficient amount to substantially engulfthe

fibrous reinforcing material that is present in* at least/one generally distinct layer

across the wdth^ and llongfthe feritire length, ofthe articles. In this way, there is no

20 fibrous rfahfercing material e^cpbsed, there are regions of organic polymeric

binder niaieriat d^v^oid fibrous reinforcing material. Embodiments also

considered withitt the iSfeb^ articles wherem there exist

spaces b6^^eh^fti^fGi'ting'^ers^^^

' optional additives? EiiAddimOT^^^ wherein the fibers are adjacent (i.e., no organic

25 polymeric binder^ffierebStw6eh) ^tre also WitWh tha invention: There may be

regibnk deVoid 6ffibSft aiicfKhder Within the plane comprised of reinforcing fibers

and binder, such as' dp^n pdres, Or fillei^ regions.

In preferred lartibles ofthe i^^^

(which engulfs or is disferibiited thfoughout the fibrous reinforcement) is present in a

3 0 sufficient amount to generally seal the surfaces ofthe article, although the article

BNSDOCID: <WO g522434AlJ_>
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may have some porosity between the sealed surfaces fis long as the tensUe strragth

and other mechanical properties are not ddeteriously efiected. As used herein the

term *'seal" means that a liquid,* such as water, cannot penetrate into the coated

abrasives of the invention through the back sids (nonrabrasive side) and out ofthe

5 x abrasive side ofthe article. Fuiriher, there murA be sufficient organic polymeric

i binder to adhere the abrasiv© particles to the rem^^^ the amount

b ofbinder in the member i*^ sufScient to fnrm a layer or resfjrvoir sufficient to accept

.. and hold a plurality ofabrasive particles on substantially one plane of the abramve

article. In other words, abrasive particles ere not present throughout the member,

10 vbut only on one surface thereof *

The abrasive particles ?re preferably present as a substantially continuous

layer, although it is within the invention to coat ihe abrasive particles in a pattern,

i.e., forming areas devoid ofabrasive pjiiticles. In the case v/heie electrostatic

coating is used, for example, a screen m?y;be pkc^ed between the surface on wUch

15 the abrasive articles lie and the binder precursor Other msthods will he appa^^

these skilled mthemt. ^ : ; : > . . :

Fibror;s Rtaanforcenncnt Binder - % :

The abrasive articles of tthe present invention contmn a fibrous reinforcing

2 0 material engulfed by a binder 13 (ree Ftgs. ! and 2) which also fl:l^ction^ as would a

tnditional "make" coating,, ^The.binder mstenal is an organic polymeric binder

material. It can be a cured or^solidified thsrmpsetdng resin, thermoplastic material,

or eJastomedc materia!. Preferably, the orgavic poly^nenc binder material is a cured

or solidfded theTOosctting r^sin or th^nnnoplastic material. More preferably, the

25 . worgaric polym.-iic binder materia) is £». thermose^dng rean, at least because aich

resLHS can be prcv'Jed in a very fluid (low viscosity) flowable form when uncured,

even under ambient ccnditions. Herein, the phrase "ambient conditions" and

variants tkreof refer to room temperaturey i.e., IS-SOT, generally about 20-25*^0,

ard 30-50% relative humidity, generally.Mput 35-45% relative hunudity.
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Ifthe organic polymeric bind»

resin, pridr to the manufapture ofthe inventive jMticles the thermosetting resin is in

a nonpolymerized oronfy partiatty polymerized state, typically in a liquid or semi-

^ liquid or gel -state. The procedures articidated in Figs. 7-9 are preferably employed

5 wheriusmg^theri^ , ; r :

Exaiiiplesd^

uiclude phendlic resins, fflnino resins, pdyei5ter resihs, aminoplast resins, urethane

resins, melamine-formaldehyde resins, epoxy resins, acrylated isocyanurate re^ns,

urea-formaldehyde resins, isocyanurate resins, acrylated urethane resins, aciylated

lb fepoxy resins or mxtures^fe^^ The preferted thermosetting resins are epoxy

' ' resins, urethane resins, polyester resins^ or flexiWe phenolic resins. The most

preferred resins afefepoxy resins and urethtoe resins, at least because they exhibit

an acceptable cure rate, flexibility, good thisrmal stability, strength, and water

resistance. Furthenhdrfc; in the lineured state, typical epoxy resins have low

1 5 viscosity; 6ven at Kgh^ jjgfcent iolkis; Alsd; there are many suitable urethanes

available at higKpterfeglft stilids; . ; ( r , i j

^ ^ One preferred dkss ofbihdef is the class ofpplyurethane elastomers.

Extodples of such p6l>^^

' Ghemical lihdef thi tiiade designations"Vibrathane"*. These polyurethane elastomers

20 are formed ^fit)m 'pr^F(oljm^

; " diisocyMte tehwhStfed' jifepolyrtefbr at polyether based upon diphenylmethane

diisbcymate. Tliese^prel)^^ 6anbfe crbsslinked with 4i4^'-methylene-bis-

(ortho-chlbrb^ahilihe) '6'r a diamine ciifative. The polyurethane binders are also

prefetfed, beciaiise dUHhgtlkeffeal curing the pol^ do not appreciably

25' reduce their vticdsity knd thias do riot appreciably flow during curing. ' It is also

within the scbpe ofV^^^

Pheriolic'resiftS

Examples ofliSeM co^^^^hdrciW available ph^olic resins are "Varcum" from BTL

Specialty Resinis C6npofatioh, Blue Island, IL; "Arofene" from Ashland Chemical

BNSiXDCID: <WO 9522434A1. L>
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Company, Columbus, OH; "BakeKti" from Umon Carbide, Danbury, CT; and

"R^sinox" from Mc^isanto CheirJca! Company, St. ^

Resole phenolic resius are character-zed by being alkaline catalyzed and

having a molar ratio offermaldshyde to phenol ofgreater than or equal to 1 : 1

.

5 Typically, the ratio offormaldehyde to phenol; is 'w^thiri .a rsnge of a4)0ut 1 : 1 to

al>oui3:L Examples ofakaSmexatalystFiise^

' include sodium hydroxide, potassium hydrcwde, org^ipvamin^^, or sodium

carbonate; ..

-
t-.. ^ v: ^-j; -

.

Novolac phenolic resins are characterized by bqing acid oitalyzed and

10 having a molai ratio offormaldehyde to phenolof less than 1:1.. TjT)icelly, the ratio

. of formaldehyde to iphenol is vitWn a range of about 0.4:1 to about 0.9:1,

1 Examples ofthe acid catsdysts used to prepare noyolac phenpMc resins include

sul&ric, hydrocWoric, jhcsphoriQirOx^^ Although

novolac: pheno!ic renins are typically con.rid?red to^be thennpplastic resins rather

15 than thennosetting resiTu^ they c^n react^^ ,
'

:

hexamethylenetetraamine) to form a cured ^ ^nnos 5ff:ing resin;

.

Epo;cjr resins useSjJ in the poij^eriiable mi^dtu to prepare the articles

nfthisinv^sntion include monomelic or 3^p?yT^ |J(sefijl epoxy materials,

i.e., epoxides, can varj: greatly In the namre oftheir backbones ap?! substituent

20 groups. Representative examples of acceptable substk^^

halogens, esfter groups, ether groups, sulfonate groups, silo^^ nitro

groups, or phor^phate groups. The wdght^ayera^^ of the epoxy-

containing polymeric materials can vary g-pm abpiit 60 to about4D00, and are

: preferablywthin a r^ge ofabout !0p tp abo jt 600, .Mixtures ofvarious epoxy-

. ? 5 contaVring materials ceil bp used in the; cpn^p^^^^^

ccmmercially available epoxy resins incUide "E^^^ ^^pm She?j^henucal, Houston,

. TX; and/'DER'* from Dow Chemical CompM^^^ MI.

, .
^ Examples of conjLncrcially a^^

f :"Ufcrmite'! from Reichhold Ghemica!, Inc., Durham, NQ; "Purite" from Borden

30 Chemical Co., Columbus, OH; and "Resimene" from Monsanto, St. Louis, MO.
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Examples ofcommercially available meianune-fom

"Uformite" from Reichhold Chemical, Inc., Durham, NC; and "Resimene" from

Monsanto, St. Louis, MO. "Resmiehe" is used to refer to both urea-formaldehyde

and melamne-foriaaldehyde resins.
^^^'-^

5 Examples of anunoplast i-esinis useful in applicaticms according to the present

ihventibh arle those having at least bne pendant a^b-unsatufa'^ed caxbonyl group per

tnoiecule, which are, for iexjimple, as disclosed in U.S. Patents 4,903,440 and

5,236,472. ' /

Use&le acrylatetl isocyanuratfe resins arfe those prepared from a mixture of:

lb " at least one mbnomer selectbd from the group consisting ofisocyanurate derivatives

having at feast one tentiihal or pendant aciylate g^^

having at least one terminal or pendant acr^date group; and at least one aliphatic or

cydo^iphktic mbribmer hdvirig af least one terminal or pendant actylate group.

These kcrylated isocyanurate tesiris are described, for example, in U.S. Patent

15 4i652,274.;
^ ^

' " Acfylated iiretiyii^s are diac^ylate esters ofhydroxy terminated -NCO-

extended polyesters or polyethers.' Examples of commercially available aciylated

urethanes useful in applications ofthe present invention include^those having the

trade riaones "Uvitharie 782," available from Morton Thiokol Chenucal, Chicago, IL,

2 0* "fibecryl 5600,'' "Ebecryl 8460," anU "fibeciyl 88-5," available from Radcure

Specialties, /^larita,^^(^ ^ ^ ^ - r - ;

The acryiat^ 6poxies are diacrylat^^

bisphehbl A epbxy resin. Ekmnples of comniercially available acrylated epoxies

include those having the trade riames *'EbebryI 3500," "Ebecryl 3600," and "Ebecryl

2 5 8805," j^ailable fix)nn Racl(^ Atlanta; GA; '

Suitable ihenhosetting polyester resins'arie available as "E-737" or "E-650"

from Owens-Cbrniii^ Corp., Tdledd,' OH: Suitable polyurethanes are available as

"Vibrathane 6-813 prepblymer" or "Adiprene BL-1 6 prepblyirier" used with

"Caytur-31" curative. The polyurethane known under the trade designation

3 6 "Adiprene BL- 1 6" is a ketoxiime-blocked pbly-1 ,4-butylerie5 glycol diisocyanate

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1„L>
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having a molecular weight ofabout 1500, .Allare available from TJniroyal

Chemical, Middlebury, CT. _ . .

f As indicated previously, in some applications ofthe present invention, a

thermoplastic binder material can be used, as op;)osed to the preferred

,t r 5 r^thermosetting resins discussed above. A thermoplastic binder material is a

i 1
i ^ ' polymcsricmaterial that softens when exposed to elevated temperatures and

generally returns to its original physical state when cooled to anibient temperatures.

During the manufacturing process, the thermoplastic binder is heated above its

softening temperature, and qften.above its melting ternperature, to form the desired

10 shape ofthe coated abrasive , After member 1 1 is formed, the thennoplastic binder

is cooled and solidified. Thus, with a thennoplastic ma^^

be used to advantage, or a web process as described below in re^^^ 13.

Pref(?n;ed themoplastic mat^ri^ils for use Jn the invention are those having a

high ipelting temperature and/or good heat resistant

1 5 thermoplastic materials have a melting point of at least about lOO^C, preferably at

least about J 50®C. Additionally, the melting po?nt^of the preferred thermoplastic

materials is sufficiently lower, i.e., at least abpiit 25®P lower, than the melting

;
/ temperature of the reinforcine material.

,

; Examples ofthennoplastic materials suitable for preparations ofbinders 13

20 in articles according to the present invention

polyetherimides, polyesters, polysulfones, polystyrenes, acrjdonitrile-butadiene-

. styrens block copolymerF. po!ypropy!enes, acetyl polymers, polyamides, polyvinyl

,
cMorides, polyethylenes, polyurethanes, or combi^^^

polyanudes, polyurethanes, and polyvinyl chlorides are preferred, with

2 5 polyurethanes and polyvinyl cWprides.tieing most preferred.
,

, . A third type ofbinder 13 useful in the inventive articles is an elastomeric

<
: , material. An elastomeric material, i.e., elastonier, is defined as a material that can

i V
; be.strftched to at least twice its original length and then retract very rapidly to

approximately its original length, when released. Examples ofelastomeric materials

30 useful in applications of the present invention include styrenei-butadiene copolymers,

BNSDOCtD: <WO_e522434AlJ„>
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polyctiloroprene (neoprene), nitrile rubt>er. butyl rubber, polysulfide rubber, cis-1,4-

polyisoprene, ethylene-propylene teipolyipers, siliconie rubber, or polyurethane

rubber. ^In some instances, the elastomeric materials can be cross-linked with sulfur,

peroxides, or similar curiog agents to.fo

5 . r Typicdly and preferabjy, the binderprecursor is solidified by exposure to an

energy source, such as thcrmaVenergy or radiation energy. For endless, splice-less

^ coated abrasive beljs ofthe invention made on a support structure, it is generally

preferred to rotate the belt during thermal curing. .This rotation minimizes the

tendency of tlie biader precursor from^flowing during curing and ultimately

10 nuniniizes the sMfting ofthe abrasive particles during cu^

> 'i
'
J f \ 5^ i5 also \wthin the sqppe of this invention to dry and^r paitially cure the

V r blinder p:recurspr prior to the application ofthe abrasive particles. However, the

,: binder, precursor should .n^^^^ it will not hold

the abrasive pii:tic!es.
, .,

^
.

-

15 ^ It is dsD-JAithin the^^s^^

solidified or cured before the application qfthe si?e coating precursor. In this

t ; method variation, thei size coafang prera^

/ precursor and the\abrasiye particles^ This method variation has an advantage in that

*
^ at saves a processing step ofnot precuring the binder precursor. It is generally

2 0 preferred thatthe size v':oat;iE?g precursor be applied in a non-contacting method,

such as spraying. Afler the size coatm^

constiijctbn is cxpo5S;d to pondkions^^^^

and the size coating precursor. > Again; it is preferred that during thermal curing that

the resulting construction is rotated to help prevent the binder precursor and size

. 25 :^coatingpreciirsor:fromfflo^ff?g..:, r -

,
. -

, -^^

^Fibra^siRefifordkX'MBt^^ '

^
.-

i i ^ rThe organic pcl>ineric binder material 13 includes an efifective amount ofa

fibroiiis reinforcing material. Hereip, an "effective ,amount? ofa fibrous reinfordng

ir^aterial is a sufficient amount to impart at least improvement in d^^

; 3 0 J characteristics to the articles as discussed above, but not so much as to pve rise to
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any significant number ofvdi-ai and detrimentally efiect the structural integrity of

the articles. Typically, thfc aiifjbuht ofthe fibrous reirtforcirigmaterial in the binder

13 is within a range ofabouf 1-80 wt-%; preferably 5-50 wt-%; more preferably 8-

35 wt-i4>ased on the tbtal weight ofbinder 13 abd fibers.^

'5 : the iibrous reiiiforcihg material can be ai the foWftrof fibrous strands, a fiber

mat Of web, or a sthchb^ded or wfeft ihsertio^

conimerciallyavailable'as threads/cords, yarns, roviftg^^^ Threads and

liords are typically 'assemblages ofyarte. A thread haS a very hiigh degree of twist

with a low friction surface. A cbfd tan bci assfembled'by braiding'© twisting yarns

10 and is generally larger than a thread. A yarn is 4 plurality offibers or filaments

either twisted together or entangled. A rbvingis a plurality offibers or filaments

pulled together either without a twist or with ni^^

continuous fiber. B6th rovings atidyanis^a^^^^ filaments. A

fiber mat or web consists of a matrix of fiberSi"i.fc;j'fihfe t»i^€iadtike pieces with an

15 aspect ratio of at least ab6ut lt)0'.r. The Sispea^Wtio'bf a fiber istheratib ofthe

longer dimension ofthe fibdrto the ihOTto^ifi^

Thefibroiis reinf(^cing'taiat^riaIctol)©Boflipbsed Df4^^^

increases the strength oriAidW lli <Exaiti

ia applications ofthe presek 4ftventibniincludeimetallic«pnonmetallic
fibrous

2C material. The preiferred fibrous inaterial is aonmetidllc.i The nonraetaHic fibrous

materials may be materials mide ofglass.^
'

resistant organic niaterids; or^tamic matOT^^

materials for applicatibns ofthe preseritlifW/fefttion a^^ organic materials, glass, and

25 By "heat resistant" organic^brousmaterid, it is meant that u^^^

materials should be sufficiently reastaniittt^cWngj ©r.crtheiwisei^^

brealdng uoWn, uildW the dbnditibfl^bfwian^facture andSuse ofthe coated abrasives

of ifle present invehtioh/Usefiilnaturid^ganic-fi^^^^

cottorv or cellulo^e.^ Exaniples of usfcfitl syndictk brganic fibrous materials are

30 made fiom polyvinyl alcbho>. nylon,- polyester, rayon, polyamidejac^^^^

BNSOCXJIO: <WO 9522434A1J_>
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aramid, or phenol. One particularly preferred organic fibrous material for

applicatioris ofthe pfeSerit invention is arantid fibrous material. Such a material is

commercially available from the Dupbnt Co.. Wilmington, DE under the trade

names of "Keviat-" and 'Tvlohiex." It is also possible to have more than one^e of

reinforcing fitter in bindiar 13.

Generally/any ceramic fibrous reinforcin

ofthe present invention. An exam{Jle ofa ceramic fibrous reiriforcmg material

suitable for the present inventibh is "Nextel" which is commercially available fi-om

Minnesota Mining and Manufacttiring Co.; Stl Paul, MN.

Examples of useful, commercially available, glass fibrous reuiforcing

ttiaterials in yam or roving form are those avaflable fi-om PPG Bidustries. Inc.

Pittsburgh, PA, linder the product name Eiglass bobbinyam; those available fi-om

Owfens-Comihg, Toledo, OH, under the product aame "Fiberglas" continuous

filament yam; and Manville Coipor^tion, Toledo, OH, uhder the product name

"Star Rov 502" fiberglass rdvihg: Th6 size of glass fib6r yams and rovings are

typically expressed in um^ yards/lbr tFsefial preferred grades of such yams and

ro\ings' are in the range ^^^^^^

ifglass^ fibrous reinforcing material is used, it is preferred that the glass

fibrdus ihiterial be accbrapanied by an inteifacial binding agent, i.e.. a coupling

agent, such as a silane coupiing^ adhesion to the organic binder

material, particuiaHy ifa thfchnoplastic binder itiatferial is used. Examples of usefiil

silane iibupling aigeh^ include those kriov^ under the tiide designations "Z-6020''

of i>ov/ Corning '*Z-6046,"'b6th available fi-om Dow-G6rhing Corp., \fidland, MI.

thfc reinforcing fibe^^ may contain a pretreatment ofsoine kind, prior to

being engulfeiS fciy iiiiicier 13 . This pMreatmbnt may be an adhesion promoter or a

slashing compound. For example, fiberglass reinforcing fibers may contain a

surface freatmeiit, siich as an epbxy or liretharie compatible with fiberglass yam, to

promote adhesibri to the binder 13 . Examples of siich fiberglass yams are those

known by thcs trade ilesignations "ECG 150 1/0 l.OZ" style 903 and "EC9 33 1X0

240" style 903 fiberglass yarns from PPG. Pittsburgh, PA, arid those known under
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the trade designations "ECG ^.50 1/0" style 603 and "EC? 33 IXO 0.7Z" style 603

fiberglass yams from Owens-rComing, Toledo, OH. Advantages can be obtained

through use offibrous reinforping materials of a length as short as 100 micrometers,

; or as long as needed for a fibrous rdnfprcing layer formed froimLone continuous

5 strand. It is preferred that the fibrous reinforcing material.;used be in the form of

,
..
essentially oneiffontinuouss strand p^ layer ofrginforcir^ material. That is, it is

preferred that the fibrous reinforcing material is pf a length sufficient to extend

around the lerigtK i.e.;;circumference, of tiie cpated abrasive loop a plur^

times and provide at least one distinct layer offibrpus reinforcing material.

,40 The reinforcing fiber depier, i.e. ,
degree offineness, for preferred fibrous

reinforcing material ranges fi-om about 5 to about 5000 denier, typicaUy between

: about 50 and about 2000 denier>,More preferably, the fiber deiyer will be between

about 200 and about. 1200, md most prefw-ablyb^^^^

It is understood that the deder is strongly influCT

15 fibrous reinfordngmatenaSemplpyed.^^.,^

The fifarpus reinfprdng material.fa^.^i H^^
strands, a fiber

mat or web, or a stitchbosaded pr,weft insejt|on iMt,i A primary purpose ofa mat or

web structure is to increase;the tear, i-e;5istance,p^t)t»e. abrasives of the

invention. The mat or web, can;be.?ith^ei^^,i^ a vsfovei^ or a nonwoyen form.

20 Preferably, the mat coiisists ofpon^ypvi^nfibTf^^^ at least because of its

openness, nondirectips^ strength chararteris^^^^

A noT(woven rnat is a matrix )?f^.^d^P d«trit?"tipn of fibers. This matrix

, is usually formed by bonding fibers together either, autogenoasly or by an adhesive.

, p„ ^ Th^t isi anonwpyenmat is genendly.des?^^^^^

,25 r bonding,or entangling fijbOTS,Prmameptg1>^iin^ani^
thermal, or chemical

\r ' ! Examplei^pfnpnwoy%fpTO^^
inyaition include staple

.

' bonded,:spun bpnMmeltb^wn,^^fl^^

bonded forms. A no;lvypvenweb is.jypicallyporpus. having a porosity of about

.. 30,. 15% or more. Depending upon the partiCT^^

BNSOOCID: <WO_9522434A1J_>
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can range from about 100 micrometers to infinity^ i.e., continuous fibrous strands.

Nonwoyen mats or webs are further described in "The Nonwovens Handbook"

edited by Bernard M. Lichstein, published by the Association ofthe Nonwoven

_ Fabrics Industry, New York, 1988.

5 The thickness of the fibrous mat structure when applied in typical

applications of the present invention generally ranges from about 25 to about 800

micrometers, preferably from about 100 to about 375 micrometers. The weight ofa

preferred fibrous mat structure generally ranges from about 7 to about 150

grams/square meter (g/m^), preferably from about 17 to about 70 g/m^. In certain

10 preferred applications ofthe present invention, the article contains oiily one layer of

the fibrous matstructure. In other preferred embodiments it can contain multiple

distinct layers of the fibrous mat structure distributed throughout the binder

Preferably, there are 1 to 10 layers, and more preferably 2 to 5 layers, ofthe fibrous

mat structure in articles of the present invention. Preferably about 1-50 wt %, and

15^ more preferably about 5-20 wt %, of the preferred articles ofthe present invention

is the fibrous reinforcing mat.

The type offibrous reinforcement chosen typically depends on the organic

polymeric binder material chosen and the use ofthe finished product. For example,

.
ifa thermoplastic bmder material 13 is desired, reinforcement strands are important

20 for imparting strength m the longitudinal direction. The binder material 13 itself

^
graerally has gppd crossrbd^ !?ren^h and flexibili^, i.e., in the direction ofthe

width ofthe belt. If^ ftermosetting binder material is desired, a fibrous mat

.structure i^ important for iniparting strength and tear resistance.

;
Coated abrasiw^

25 include a combination of fibrous reinforcing strands and a fibrous mat structure.

The fibrous stfwds can be individual strands embedded within the fibrous mat

structure for advantage, at least with respect to manufacturing ease. The fibrous

str^ds CM fidso fpm^ layer(s) separate from, i.e., noninterlocking or

intertvmiing wth, the fibrous ^

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1 I >
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The fibrous niat structure is advantageous at least because it generally

increases the tear resistance of endless, seamless articles ofthe present invention.

For endless, seamless articles that include both fibrous reinforcing strands and a

fibrous mat structure, the fibrous mat structure is preferably about 1-50 wt %, more

5 preferably about 5-20 wt %, ofthe membW composition, and the fibrous reinforcing

strands are preferably about i5-50 wt %, more preferably about 7-25 wt %, ofthe

composition.

As stated above, the fibrous reinforcing material can also be in the form ofa

mat structure contsuning adhesive or melt-bondable fibers used to integrate parallel

10 strands ofindividu^ fibers. In this way, "individual" parallel stirands are embedded,

i.e., incorporated, within a fibrous reinforcing mat. These parailel strands can be in

direct contact with eacb other along their length, or they cm be separated fi-om each

other by a distinct distance. Thus, the advantages ofusing individual fibrous

reiirforcihg strands can be incorporated into a mat structure. Suclfi melt-bondable

1 5 fibers are disclosed, for example, in European Pataif Application 340,982,

published November 8, 1989.

The fibrous reinforcing rnaterial caii' be orient^ as desired for advantageous

applications ofthe present invention. That 'is, the fibrous reinforcing material can be

randomly distributed, or the fibers and/or strands can be oriented to extend along a

2 0 direction desired for imparting improved strerigtli and tear characteristics.

As stated previously^ m certMnimiclesohiie pre^^

reinforcing strands can be adjacent to one another within a layer of fibrous

rein^brdng material without overiapping or crossing or the reinfdi-cing strands may

be interladng. They am also be in the foWbfa plurality of noninteriacing parallel

25 and coplanar reinforcuig straiids. Furthermore, there cii be a plurality oflayers,

i.e., planes, offibrous reinforcing matend, whicli cih be oriented i)arallel or

perpendicular to one anotner.

The fibrous reinforcing material can be directed sUch tliat the majority ofthe

strength m the cross direction can be attrifcutecl to the orgwiic polymeric binder. To

30 achieve this, eitiier a high weight ratio ofbinder to fibrous reinforcing material is
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employed, sue* as about 10:1; or, the fibrous reinforcing material, usually in the

form of individual reinforcing strands, is present in only the machine, i.e.,

longitudinal, direction ofthe loop:

Referring again to the figures, Figs. 3 to 6 illustrate (not shown to scale)

5 various coatisd ^rasives within the invention. It is preferred that the fibrous

fdnforcirig material, panticuiiariy the individual reinforcing striflds, be present in a

coated abrasive cbnstraction in a predetermined, i.e.; tiot random, position or array.

For example, for the embodiment 30 ofFig: 3, the individual wraps 3 1 in the layer

ofremforcihg fibrous strands are oriented to extend in the machine direction, Le.,

0 the longihidina] direction, of article 3 0; Fig. 3 being a representation ofan endless,

seamless cdated abrasive material with a portion ofan internal layer ofreinforcing

str4h"ds-ea{posedv' '

'
'

'
y:'

-
' As illustrated- ill Fig: 4, which is an enlarged fi-agmentaiy cross-sectional

view ofthe fendless; seamless coated abrasive 30 taken generally along line 4-4, Fig.

5 3i the fibiious-rdhforcirig mMeriai is distinct layers 32 and 33 with

soiidified-oiTgarticbindie^rayefs 34, 35, and 36 above, between; and below the layers

offibrbiis risihforehig material 32 and 33v Oiie layer (33) is oriented above and

separate fi-om the 'cftiher layer (32) by a layer oforganic binder material 35. Layer

33 is a layer offibrous strands with the wraps 3 1 in extension in the longitudinal

0 direction 6fithe artide. Myer 32 is a layer ofa fibrous reinforcing mat or web.

This orieritatioii dftliB Strands in the longitudinal direction ofthe article provides

advahtalgeoul Chartcteri^cs,' particularly tensile strength, i.e., resistance to tearing

in the tongitiidifial dfffedtibri'dfthe loop. Layers 34^ 35, and 36 all correspond to

binder 13 ofRgs? tyd 2. It wll be appreciated that binder layers 34, 35, and 36

5 liiay bi theSaittebi^ difffetiOTt in comi)^^^^ Abrasive particles 16 arid size coating

'

17aifeiillurtrated'kslrt'Fi|.'l/'' ' i-^'i-" '. ->'-,v

Mhoiigh hot ^sKdwhiirt anji' particu^

can alteniatti^'eiy be drieifiea^ fo extend in the crb'ss direction ofa coated abrasive, or

at least'tb approiach this crosfe direction.' Furthemijore, for alternative embodiments

0 not showh ih'aiiy partidufar figure, attemate iayers ofreinforcuig strands can be
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oriented to extend in^both the longitudinal and cross direction, respectively, ofthe

coated abrasive as a grid; if so desired. :A significant improvement in cross tear

resistance is realized when the fibers v^. extended.in the cross direction, and

segments maybe spliced together Joifoijn segn^twl .coated abrasives.

„ . . 5 - : f ; r Fig. 5 »= an enlarge^ fi^graeqtaiy.cross-secl^nal yjew of an endless,

;
:v seamless coated abrasive according tq thp present; invention taken generally

,r analogously along line 4-4, Fig. .3. ,ArtidpSQ has pne layer offibrous reiirfbrcing

mat structure 52 in its internal structure. The jfmbodiinent shown in Fig. 5 shows a

^, fibrous reinforcing m?t struc^e ^th individual. paraUerfibrous

10 . incorporated therein. Mhpugh.pot specifically shorn in. Fig. 5,-,the layer offibrous

reinforcing maj strucjpre jtypically consists of at least twq v/nips ofthe reinforcing

mat. Binder layers 55 and 56 correspond to binders 13 as describe^ in reference to

Figs. 1 and 2. Abrasive particles 16 and- aze coating 17 are iUustrated as in Fig. 1.

Ifthereis only one-UyeTiOfa fibrous^mat stirscture or one layer offibrous

15 reinforcing strands u^efi thftlayer is prefei^]bly pi?ented in the center portion of

bindf-r 13 thickness^ althqiighit qwbepQsiti<Mi?diow

ofthe article. Jhatis. tfther? is, only ppe|?iyervof a fibrous reinforci^^

not on, or at, the surfape, ofthe article; rather it is, engulfed, wiAin the internal

structure of binder 13. Thus, aj the outer, and inner surfaces ofan endless, seamless

2 0 article there is generally no exposed fibrous reinforcing material..

,

Referring to the eml?pdiment ofRg.,6,; which is M

cross-sectional view of an endl^ss. seaml'sss^^^^^

, ;present invention taken genet?dlyianaloBpi:sly along lineM. Fig 3. article 60 has

: :
pandle! layscSi-M^jpIanes. ?a.'$3,«nd..$4 offib!]oji8;n^pe»rdng material.

25 Thesethrse.layers 62, <63,:?;id 64 are separatexi from one another by re^ons of

organic polymeric binder material 65 and 66, whkh correspondto binder 13 in Fig.

,1; . thes? three layers.62..63, and 64. genially do npt.overlap, interlock, or cross

one another, and are coated by regions oforgarac binder material 67 and 68.

. ;
, . V : Although each ofthe layers offibrous reinforcing material could be a layer of

, 30 ..rei.nfprcing.strands. a layer of a fibrous reinforcjing mat or web, or a layer ofa
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.
fibrous reinforcing mat with reinforcing strands incorporated therein, the

embodiment in Fig. 6 shows layers 62 and 64 as layers ffibrous mat structure, and

layer 63 as a layer offibrous strands positioned in the machine, i.e., longitudinal,

direction of article 60. Also note that in maldng an article such as depicted in Rg.

5 0, binder layers.(55 an(i 66jnjay be applied simultanepusly or in two separate steps,

and layers 65 and 66 inay.cpmpnse the same or different organic polymers.

. ^^'^u ^» ^'^ ^' ORtjipnal layer 37, 57, and 69, respertfiilly is

illustrated. Tl|is refers to the optional paper or polymeric film referred to earlier

that may be used to increase tear resistance, reduce backwear, and/or increase the

1 0 aesthetic appeajrance ofthe aitide. The pap^r or plastic film may simply be

.
emplpyed to ensure release ofthe product fi-om a support structure during

manufacture. Preferred pplymeric filips include those comprising polyester,

polyimide, polyethylene, polyamide, polysulfone and

;

Cp^t^ *!>'"a«ves pfthe present invention include at least one layer of

1 5 reinforcing stttmds, or at least one layer ofa fibrous reinforcing mat or web

structure,; or at lea^von^ Isiyer ofa i^brpus reinforcing mat with reinforcing strands

; incoiporated,therein., P^^

plui^dity of layers offibrous reinforcing material . More preferred articles ofthe

, v present invention incorporate ?t least one

2 0 least one layesr ofreirrforcing straiids, for advantageous strength in both the

longitudinal and cross directions.

Optional Additives,,

' ;^s (?9ated.abraaves pfth^^^

adyant^epuslyjfpr iceirtain a^^^^

25 . additives. For example, incprppratipn ofa tpugheiiing agent mto binder 13 will be

preferretl fpr ^erjlmn iippljcations!.^ Preferred toughening agents include rubber-type

polymers or plasticizers. The preferred rubber toughening agents are ^thetic

elastomers. Preferably, at least an efFectiyis amount ofa toughening agent is used.

,
Herein,, the terra "effective amount" in this context refers, to an amount suflBdent to

30 impart improvement ip flexibility and toughness.
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CHher materials that can be advantage6usiy added to binder 13 f^^

applications ofthe present invention include inorganic or organic tillers. Inorganic

fillers sure also known as mineral fillers. A filler is defined as a particulate material,

typically having a particle size less than about 100 micrometers, prefi^ably less than

5 about 50 micrometers. Th6 filler may also be in the form of sbiid or hollow

' spheroids, such as hollow glass and phenolic spheroids. Fillers are capable ofbemg

dispersed uniformly within the binder 13. Examples of usefiil fillers for applications

of the present invention include carbon biabk, calcium carbonate, silica, calcium

metasilicate, cryolite, phenolic fillers, or polyvinyl alcohol fiUers. Ifa filler is used,

10 it is theorized that the filler fills in between the reinforcing fibers, and possibly

prevents crack propagation through the binder 13. Typically, a filler would not be

used m an amount greater than about 70 weigm % based on the

13, and 70 weight% based on theWight of a

Other iisefiil materials or components that can be added to binder 13 for

1 5 certain applications ofthe present irivention are pigments, oils, antistatic agents,

flame retardants, heat stabilizers, ultraviolet stabiiizers, internal Idbricants,

antioxidants, and processing aids. Examples of ahtlstadc agents include graphite

fibers, carbon black, nietal oxides such as vanadium oxide, conductive polymers,

humectants and combinations thereof These mate^rials are fiirther described, for

20 example, in U.S. PatcntNos. 5,108,4'63; 5,13^542, and' 5,203,884.

Adhesive Layers

The adhesive layer (so-called "size" coitinjg 17 ofFig/ 1) in the coated

abrasive articles ofthe present invention is foitnea flom a resinous adhesive. Usefiil

resinous adhesives arfe those that are ctimpaUbie^^^^

25 material 13. Ctireid resinous adhesives ai'e also^ to^^^ of griiiiding conditions such

that the adhesive iayer(s) diies not deterio/ale psematurely release the abrasive

'

mlaterial.
' " ' " '

'

'
.

Size adhesives are preferably comprised oi ther^^ Examples

' ofuseable thermosetting resinous adhesives suitable tor these layers include those

3 0 mentioned above as usefiil in fbrmirig binder 13.'
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. ; The size adhesive layer (17 in Fig. 1 ) can preferably contam other materials

that ar^e corojtiody utilized in. abras^^^ These matetial^vreferred to as

[additives, include grinding aids, coupling agents, wetting agents, dyes, pigments,

/ plasticizers, release agents, or fJombinations thereof. Other fillers might also be

5 used as additivesin these layers^ Fillers origrinding aids are typically present in no

niorc than an amount ofabout 70 weight %, for the sli^e coating, based upon the

weight ofthe adhesive. Examples ofuseful fillers include calcium salts, such as

caJcium carbonate and calcium metasilicate, silica, metals, caibon,; or glass.

The optional supersize layer can preferably include a grinding aid to enhance

10 the abrading characteristics ofthe coated abrasive. Examples ofgrinding aids

K include potassium tdir^uoroborate, cryolite, ammonium cryolite, or sulfiir. One

would not typically use more ofa grinding aid than needed for desired results.

Preferably, theadhfesive layers ar^ formed from a conventional calcium salt

filled resin, such a$ a resole phenolic xesin, for example. Resole phenolic resins are

15 preferred at least becaiisof oftheirhe&t tolerance, relatively low moisture sensitivity,

high hardness,' aiid lewt«ost < More preffesrably, the adhesive layers include about 45-

55 wt-% calcium carbonateorcalcium thetasilicate in a resole phenolic resin. Most

: ^ preferably, the adhesive layers include about 50 wt-% .calcium carbonate filler, and

\; about 50 wt-% resole phenolic resin, aminoplast resin, or a combination thereof

- 20^ Herein, these percentages are based on the weight ofthe adhesive. ?

Abrasive Material > ^ ' ^

Examples of abrasive material 16 suitable^ for use in articles ofthe present

' invention includeiused aliiminiim oxide, heat treated aluminum oxide, ceramic

aluminum oxide, silicon carbide, alumina zdrconia, garnet, diamond, cubic boron

25 nitride^ or jfribctur^s^s thbrtof- The term vabrasivematerial" encompasses abrasive

grains, aggloiTiiritteS, or multi-grain abrasive granules. AA example ofsuch

agglomerates is described in U. S. Patent No. 4,652^275, It is also with the scope of

thfir inventibh ti/ii^e diltiitSnt ferodable agglomerate grains as disclosed in U.S. Pat.

^ ' No. 5,078,75Sr- • ^ .
-^

; - -
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A preferred abrasive material is aii aluiniha»based; i.e., aluminum oxide-

based, abrasive grain. Useful aliiztiinum oxide grains for applications of the present

mvention include fii^d aiuniinum oxides, heat treated aluminum oxides, and

ceramic aluminum oxides.^ Examples ofceramic alumLium oxides are disclosed in

5 U.S: Patent Nos. 4,314.827, 4,744,802;r4,770,671i and 4,881,95 1

.

r : ; The average particle size 6fthe abrasive grain for advantageous applications

ofthe present invention is at least about 0^1 micrometer, preferably at least about

'
/ 100micrometers. A grain size of abxnat 100 nucrometeis conrespoinds

approximately to ^ coated abrasive grade 120 sbrasi^^ grain, according to

1 0 Aiiierican National Standards Institute (ANSI) Standard B74. 1 8-1984. The

abrasive giain can be oriented, or it can be 5ipplied to binder 13 without orientation,

depending upon the desired end usie ofthe coated abrasive.

Preparation of the Coated Abrasive Ar£ficJe?

A variety ofmethods can be usee ilo prepare abrasive Jirtades according to

15 the present invention. Typically the method nhosenidepends on the type ofbinder

! 3 chosen. FoHhCvfendless, scairJess coated ^abrasiveiembodim^

invention, a preferred method generaUy involves: . . ^

; (a) applying k fibrous reinforcing fnember to a support structure and either

iiimultaneously or sequentially, applying a sufficient amount of an organic polymeric

20 binder precursor to the reinforcing member s^ch.that the binder precursor fcngulfs

the fibrous reinforcing member and further provides a regiqn ofbinder fr®^ the

reinforcing member;. : Ji/ : f

.

V ;,(b) applying aplu^ality of abrasive particlesto the region ofbinder precursor

*
. free ofthe reinforcing member; and • . ,

* 25 I V (c) exposing-the construction resulti!:ig &om step (b>tp conditions suflBcient

: to solidify the binder preairsor thereby forming a bmder, \vherein a majority ofthe

abrasive paiSicles protrude out ofthe binder,: -
, ,

'j;! : \,

. ;A ;second method ofmaking 3 coated ab^^^^^^^

(a) providing a fibrous reinforcing member lying substentially in a first

30 plane;
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(b) applying an organic pdlymerie

reinforang mehiber in ah amdunt sufficient to thereby substantially engulfthe

reinforcing mfembferwith binder precursor and further provide a region ofbinder

precui-^sor iree oftlie reirfof^^

5 (c) applying a pliirMitir ofabrksi^^

precursor &ee ofthe reinforcing member such that the abrasive particles protrude

from the binder precursor find substantially form a sscond plane; the second plane

adjacent the first plane;

(d) exposing the construction ofstep (c) to conditions sufiBcient to solidify

10 the binder precursor thereby forming a binder, wherein a majority ofthe abrasive

particles protrude out ofthe biridef- ^ * r

A third method bfihaking a coated abrasive comprises: -

(a) applying a fibrous reinforcing member to a support structure and either

simultaneously or sequentially appljing an orgarJc polymeric binder precursor to

15 thfe reinforcing member in ari amount sufficient such that the binder precursor

engulf the reiriferciifg iiHSrsmi provides k region ofbinder precursor free ofthe

reinibrcirigniaiiber;' •
- s h

(b) aiiplying a pliarality ofabrasive particles to the region ofbmder

precurisor free ofthe reinforcing member such that a' majority dfthe abrasive

20 particles ptotnidefrdm iMebinder^^^^ • - ; .

*

(c) ap^iyinjga'size coaii^^^

precursor wherein the biiidier precursor has not beeh solidified and is still in a

' ^•flbwableState;'"''-^ v*''"-^-
'^"^ /'

(6) expoang the construction resulting from step (c) to conditions sufficient

25 16 solidify the bihddr precursor size coating

'ck)atin^/*' '"^ -^'-^^.k- \r .

'A fourth method corftf^^^
i -

^ ^

-

(a) providing a fibrbiis reih^^ substantially in a first

plane; • , o
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r (b) applying an organic polymertc, binder precuK^^

substantial engulfthe reinforcing member with the binder precursor and provide a

re^on of binder precursor jEree from said reinforcing member; . .

(c) applying a plurality of abrasive p^rficles to the rjcgion ofbinder

5 : precursor free from r>aid reinforcing membef; syc|i Aat a njajority of the abrasive

particles protniie fram the biixdpr pr^tjr^or, and the abr^iye particles lie

subsKantiaily in a second plane comprising th|i^ particles, the second plane adjacent

the first plane;
j . ,

(d) applying a rize coating precursor,oysr the abrasive particles and the

10 binder precwFor ivhilc the binder precursor is still in a flo^abli^ state; and

(e) exposing the construction of step ({!) to coi^ditions SMjfficient to solidify

the binder precursor and th.€i;size coating precursor to fprm a binder and a size

'
'

:• codling,
.

:
,

.
^ . -..y., ,

-A fifth,method comprisesTr r: : h-., ;rfi,fiv n-i v( ,..r;U;i •

IB (a) saturating a no3i7voven, fitepufi,j^^

biTider precursor \ia knife coatipg to forsj^fjl ^turat^ nonwoven:

(b) applying the saturated nonwoven toj^^|)ipprt stmc^

(c) applying alternating yaros ofnyto^^

nonwoven while tensioning the yams ^^uch Jhiat^theyams are pulled down into the

2 0 saturated nonwoven, there being sufficiei^t bin(^r pr^rsqr to wet and engulfthe

. yams and still have an excess ^ofbipder f]fepursor present to form a rej^on

substffMLally free of s3id,nonwoveiV;^^jS?dd.^^

to the support stmcture in two layers, the two layers being } 80 degrees out of

r phase to erects a uniform stm<*ure;.^ r? ^

25 , (d) applying a plurality pf abrasjye^^aj^^^

precursor substantially free from s^d nonwoven and said yariis such that a majority

ofthe abrasive particles protrude l^opi thp bi^^^^ (e) exposing

. ; . the construction ofstep (rt) to conditions: sufficient to solidify the binder precursor

to form a binder.

30 A sixth method comprises:
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(a) applying a nonwoyen fibrous substrate to a support structure;

(b) applying altematitig yams ofnylon and fiberglass over the nonwoven

while tensioning the yams such that the yams are pulled down into the nonwoven,

y. the yarjTs hsving been previously coated with a binder precursor, there being

5 , sufficient binder prefcursoT to wet and engulfthe yams and sti!! !iave;an excess of

biiu!.er precursor present to form a region substantially free,ojr said nonwoven and

said yams, the nonwoyen, and yams applied to the support stmcture in two layers,

the two layers being 180 degrees out ofphase to create a uniform structure;

(d) applying a plurality of abrasive particles to the region cfbinder

10 precursor substantially free from said yams and said nonwoven such that a majority

ofthe abrasive particles protrude fi-om the binder precursor; and -

:(c) exposirg the constmction ofstep (d) to conditions sufficient to soBdify

.
the binder precursor to form a binder

The. sevarith. method embodiment is preferably carried out in a continuous

1,5 web f?,sh;or», and ;cor:>pnses the steps of: .
, ..

(a) tn?.versiKg a :^c. woven, materia! through a coating station to engulfthe

nonwoven in an o gcriaipolymeric binder precursor, thus forming a saturated

nonwoven having a .region ofbinder precursor fi-ee ofsdd nonwoven material;

?; Qo) embeddingsa fibrous reinforcing yam into the saturated nonwoven to

?0 form a region free ofsaidnonwoven material and said yam;

; (c) projecting via electrostatic forces a plurality ofabrasive particles into

theregion;ofbinder precil -^^^^^^^^^

i ^ (d) expos!n£, ihe consta'ictron resuhing from step (c) to conditions sufficient

• ; to sclidiify *he;bikiderprecursor to form a binder;
. ^

,

25 (e) applying a; size! coating precursor over the abrasive particles and the

• bfaiden^.'J ^ .^Hv-P ..

(f) expiiiiing the icfer^struction resulting from step (e) to conditions sufficient

to solidi§^ the size coating precursorthus forming asize coated abrasive;

(g) optionally further processing the size coated abrasive by procedures

30 such as additional curing; flexing and/or humidification; and .; ;
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(h) conVbrtihg the &2i& coated abrasive into the desired form or shape.

One preferred coiitinubus inethod td^1^^

invetitioii, is to first saturate a ndnwbve^ substrate tvith atinder precursor. This

saturatbn can be%ecotn^lished by any conventional coating method such as

5' ^ spfayingi roll coatliig, knlftf coatif®^ dipping; and^ueeze coating, the preferred

t^hhtqu^ beihg! to kfiife cOat the hontvov^n substrate lA^h the bibder precursor.

N<»t^? this saturated ArtiWdven is ajqiBedrto a support sthicturci/ Then alternating

y^s of tiylon a^d fiberglass ke ispplied xn^er the nbriWoven substrate. As the yams

are applied, the tetlkion should be set sutih that the yams are gulled down into the

10 saturated nonwoven. This tension will also help promote wetting of the binder

precursor onto the reinfofciiig yams. There i^ sufficient Wndef^ precursor to wet

and^^gulfthe reiitfOrcing yams^and still have an excess ofbinder precursor present

over the reinforcing yams. The nbn^^dven' ind reinforcing^ams are preferably

applied to the support stmcture to cflsat^ a linifom In some instances to

1 5 make a uniform structure, the nonwovcnand/cr reififorping fiberk are appBed in two

layers, the^e two layers bfeing 180 degre^^oiia ofpluise.. ;)

As shown generally in Fig; 1, the rednfar€pigfib©*S'H© substantially in a first

plane. Ifthereis more than o^ type ofrdnforcingfiber ortwo ormore ^^^^

relriforcing fibers, essentially^aH ofthe reiiifordn^aterials wll be relatively close

20 together. Thiis, this first plane is nieant)tofmditKiette all o^^

Fig. 13 Ulustrates a schematic; reducec} view ofp

useful for producing seamed cof * avesi^tWri the invention. A roll of

remforcing fiber 3f, e,g:,' a toll ofnonwovenTL|.is unwound and is subsequently

coated at a coating station 32 i?wth a bind^ p^ee^or 33 ; flMs coating can be

25 accomplished any technique previou5ly.mmti^

knife coater. Optionally, other reinforcing fibers, e.g,, reinfprcjng yams 35 can

leave ah u;iwind station 34 and be anbeddrf into? the binder precursor. The binder

precura;or \vin then wet oressentiallyfeng»lfthese riarf^ Next, abrasive

particles 37 are <K>ated into the bincter precursor,- preferahjy by an electrostatic

30 coater 26. A ground plate 38 is placed above the webJ Then the resultmg
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constru<^ion is exposed to coi^ditions to solidify the binder precurspr. It is

preferred that the binder precursor be exposed to an energy source 39, either

thermal ensr©' or radiation energy . Next, a size coating precursor 42 is coated

ov^iir the abrasive particles by any conventional technique. In Figure 13, the sface

5 coatang precursor is .^ppli^ by a roll coater 4Q. The resulting construction is then

subjected to conditions sufSctent to solidify the size coating precursor. Typically,

the rnze coating precursor is exposed to an energy source 43. "The resulting coated

abrasive 44 is then wound into a roll. Further processing may then occur such as

additional curings flexing and/or humidification. After this optional fiirther

10 processing; the tK)ated abrasive in web forni can be converted into the desired form

"orshape.. '^^ ^ :

f It is also wthin the scope ofthis invention to use a carrier web or support

web during the process illustrated in Fig. 13. The carrier web will help support the

"abrasive" web until the binder precursor can be solifified. The support web can be

1 5 as^ymaterial that has tho necessary strength and heat resistance. Examples of such

carrier webs include paper; pdlymeric film, nibber webs, cloth, vulcanized fiber,

metallic bdts, and treajtediveraons therecC and The carrier

web may be perforated. The fi-ont surface ofthe canier web may also

release coating, so that the carrier web does nc^ adhere to the Wnder after

20 solidification ofthe ihake.coat. ? i ^

The preferred die coating is a resole phenolic resin filled with either a

grinding iid or ail inorganic fillCT. For endless, s

s^ay the size coating precursor OEVcrj the abrasive particles. Preferably two or more

spraying passes are employed to apply the size coatrng precursor. After the size

25 coadng'precursor is^applied^ it is solidified, typically

souttit. Typd^ ^^^^^^

' Abrasive parti^

selcfetM Stotti the groups consisting ofelectrostatic cojiting, drop coating, and

" magnetic 6oa^^^^

30 May be applied over an uncured or only partially solidified binder precursor, i.e., the
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binder precursor has not been exposed to conditions t initiate polymerization or

curing.

- The support structure usedjntiie first'Md third methods is t>referably a

drum, which can bfe made fi-ort a ripd matodai such as steel; iheta^ ceramics, or a

5 " strong'plfatie^atetial. The dramas plaCfed otk& mandrel so thatiit can be rotated at

a contrbUed rate by'a ntetbf>TWrr^^ to500

revbiutibns perminute (rpm)/preferably 1 tolOOipm, dependm^^

app^ation. - '

'

' -The drum can be a umtary or weated of segments or pieces that collapse for

10 easy removal ofthe endlfess, seamless article. Ifa largi endfess, seamless article is

preferred, the drum is typically made of segments for collapsibility and easy removal

ofthe article.' 'Ifsuch a drum is used/tkeinner surface ofthie article may contain

slight ridges where the segirientS are jomed and form it seaih iii the drum. Although

it is preferred that the inner, surface bfe generally Iree of siich ridges', such ridges can

15 be tolerated iri endless, seamfess(Coatcd abrasives'o«th6^p^^

to simpliJy maihiifactur*, especially A^^th large *)elts.^ '.i - ^

The dimensioris ofthe drum genCTiJIjrconresppftdtOiA©dimensions of Uie

endless, seamless articles. The circumference,ofthe:drum will generally correspond

to the inside circumference ofthe endless^seamless.articles. -Ihe width ofthe

2 0 endless, seamless articles can be of any.valueless than orequM tO;tiie width ofthe

drum. A single endless; seamless coated abrasive ssan be made on the drum,

removed fi-oiti the dnim; and the sides can bctrimmed.;. Additionally, the coated

abrasive can be sUt longitudinally into multip^^acles with eacb^aving a width

substantidly less than'thiB ori^nal afticle;.'iq ^^i^

25 -in.mtoyiristartces,ltas preferred that a r^^^

periphery'ofthe drum before the bmder.or any.ofthe.9^^^^

this provides for eaSy release oftiie endleSS^-seamless epated abrasive after the

biftderis SblidifTed. In most instances, this releas«*<?oatingvwl!.not become

the eiidlfess, seaniless coated abrasive; Jfa poUap^We drvm is used in the

3C pfeparatibn ofa large endless, seamless coated abrasive, wch a release liner helps to

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1 _!_>
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prevent, or at least reduce, the formation ofridges in the inner surface ofthe article

as discussed above. Examples of such release coatings include, but are not limited

to, silicones, fluorochenucals, or polymeric films

_
fluorochenucals, It is dso within the scope oftWs invention to use a sro^

5 coating which is placed over the filial or top coating ofthe binder. This second

r^'ease coating is typically present during the solidification ofthe binder, and can be

removed afterwards.

The thermosetting binder material ^ typically applied in a Uquid state or

semi-liquid state to the drum. The application ofthe binder can be by any effective

^
10 technique such as spraying, die coating, knife coating, roll coating, curtain coating,

or tr^sfer coating.^ For these coating techniques, the drum is typically rotated as

the thermosetting binder is applied. For example, referring to Fig. 7, a

thennpsetting binder 72 can be applied by a curtain coater 74 set above the drum

76. ^ the drum 76 rotates, the thermosetting binder 72 is applied to the periphery

1 5
^

77 ofthe drum 76. It typically takes more than one rotation oif the drum to obtain

the proper cqatin^

.ma^

:
final prpduct. Jhe thefrnosetting binder 72 may also be heated to lower the

viscosity and to make
^^^^^

20 It al^o .within the scope ofthis invention to use more than one type of

>inder material I?, \yhen t^s^is done, the two or pfiore types ofbinder materials,

^.g., thermosetting bmder.in^t^^ can be mxed together prior to the coating step,

i

and; then applied ;tp the drxim^^^

theiTOO^settin^ re?iii|, can he applied to the drum, followed by a second binder

2 5 .material, e.g., a Uiermpplastic material, ,If a thermosetting resin is used in

J
r combinjatipn with a thqrrooplastic material, the thermosetting resin may be gelled, or

p^ially cured, priortoap^^^

For thermosetting; resins, the solidification process is actually a curing or

polymerization process. The thermosetting resin is typically cured with either time

30 or a combination oftime and energy. This energy can be in the form ofthermal

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1J,>
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energy, such as heat or infrared, or it can t)e in the form of radiation energy, such as

an electron beam, ultraviolet light, or visible light. For thermal energy, the oven

temperature can be within a range of about 30-2S6X, preferably within a range of

about 75-1 50^*0. The time required for curing can range from less than a minute to

over 20 hours, depending upon the particular binder chenustry employed. The

amount ofenergy requu-ed to cure the tlnenhosetting binder will depend upon

various factors such as the binder chemistty, the binder thickness, and the presence

' of other material in the binder.

The thermosetting binder material is preferably only driied iand in some

instances partially solidified or cured before the abrasive particles are ey^plied.

The fibrous reinfordng material can be applied to thci drum in several

manners. Primarily, th^e particular method is dictated by the choice offibrous

material. A preferred method for applying a coritiriuous individual reinforcing

fibrous strand involves the use ofa level winder, in this method, the dmm is

rotated while the reinforcing fibrous strand is initially attached to the drum, is pulled

through the level winder, and is wound iarbund thte drum helicdiy across the width

ofthe drum, such that a helbc is formed in idhgitiidihiai extension around the length

of the drum. It is preiferred that the level winder move across the ientire width ofthe

drum such that the continuous reiiiforcihg £broiis strand is uniforifnly applied in a

layef across the drum. In this embodiment, the itriand is in a helically wound pattern

of a plurality ofwraps in a layer within trie'brganid jpoiymeric binder material, with

each wrap of the strand parallel to the previoiis wrap ofthe strand.

If the level winder does riot move across the feiuire widih ofthe drum, the

'

reinforcing fibrous strands can be placed ih a spi6cific ponidn ofthe article along the

width' of the sieamless, endless article. In this Way, regions in which reinforcing

fibrbiis strands arc present iii one plane can be separated froiri eaich other without

overiap. For advaiitageoiis strengtn^ hbweVer, the fibrous reinforcing strands are in

a continuous layer across the width of the belt.
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The levd winder can also contain an orifice such that as the fibrous strand

proceeds througti the orifice it is coated with a binder material. The diameter fthe

orifice is selected to correspond to the desired amount ofbinder.

AdditipnaUy., it may be preferable to wind twp or niore.difierent yams ade

. 5 , by side on the level winder.. It is also preferable to ,wind two or n^pre different yams

at a time into the artiple;. For example, one yam tn&yhp inade offiberglass and

another may be pcjyester. v
; ;

*

^
:

-

A chopping gun can also be used to apply the fibrous reinforcing material.

A chopping gun projects the fibers onto the resin material on the drum, preferably

10 while the drum is rotating and the gun is held stationary. This method is particularly

i
suited when the reinforcing fibers are sniall, i.e., vyith a length of less than about 100

\ millimeters.
^ If the length ofthe reinforcing fiber is less than about 5 millimeters, the

reinforcing fiber can be mixed into and suspended iri the binder. The resulting

binder/fibrous material mixture can then be applied to the drum in a similar maimer

15 as discussed aboya fOT
. ; ; .

;i,.rtoniethpden^

- may be;applied 7^0/a^^a^ating d^

material. , The binder v^lUhM^ typically wet the surfaces ofthe reinforcing material.

r\ In preferred applications ofthe present invention, the fibrous reinforcing material is

20 coated with the binder and^^^ the binder/fibrous material is applied tp the drum.

Ifthe fibrous materid is in the form ofa mat or web, such as a nonwoven or

woven mat, the mat is applied by directing it frorn an unwind station and wrapping

it helicdlyiaround the drumfa^^ Depending upon the particular

x:onstructipn desii;ed;» there pa^^ more tha^ one .wrap ofthe fibrous mat structure

2 5 around the drum.- Preferably^ there jare at least two wraps ofthe fibrous mat in each

;
"layer" ofthe fibrous mat structure. In this ,way a discreet seam in the layer is

.

'
; avoided. -.-A 'Ilv^:. •! . », .. •

^. .

•

The fibrous matiStruGture can be combined ,with the organic polymeric

. binder material in several manners. For example, the mat cm be applied directly to

30 the binder material that has been previously applied to the drum, the mat can be
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applied to th^ drum first followed by the binder material, or the mat and the binder

material can be appKed to ihedniih in cine oj*i^^
'

In preferred methods of present invention; the fibrous inat structure is

' cbated (preferably sattiratedyWith the or^c polymeric binder precursor material

5 pribi- to application to thed^ This method is pfeferrediat leasi because the

; ambUrit ofbiiider inaterial can be iiiore easUy ittbrutbr«i. Thisfebating or saturation

can be-done by any conventional technique Sucli as roU coating "knife coating,

curtain aSa^^fe' spray coating.'aie or dip coatihg^

' Referring to Fig. 8; iii a preferrc>(fmethod for preparing a fiber reinforced

10 intermediate article (having binder which is only partially cured), the fibrous mat

structure 82 is saturat^'with the organic polymeric bindef material 84 as it is

removed fi-om in unwind station 85. ' The aihbunt ofbinder material 84 appUed is

detenniried by a knife cbater 86, in wMch a gap 88 in the ^1^^

aniount ofpblyiiieriG binder material 84 applifcd.^ - .
'

•

15 The mat/liquid binder comp6sttibht82j^4) is theii appli^ to a drum 90 in at

least one layer, i/e..' sucWthat the maMiqiim liindw cbmposition (82/84) is wrapped

completely around the drutil' it least bWce'>AltHoug!i<he slrtjcture is seamless, there

is a seam iti theihtemaP stiticturc oFan ehdless; j^eaAiless loop made m this manner,

lb avoid siich a sfeamrit is preferabletb wtaiy the iSat/liquid bind^^ composition

20 (82/84) around the drUn* 90 at least- twice; Th«j1jirider iJreciirsor wets the surface of

the fibrous n»t Structure pnbT to soiidiiBcatioit suc^

endless; seamiest; cbriithjctibnfe achieved. »

; Ifa laye^ of cbntinuobs iiMividual r^^

Well, the prbcbsdescHbbdabove-canb6^^^^^^
«.

25 them^thbdihvolvesth^uiwbfayani'gb^^^

this Method, the driim 90 is rotated While*ttSie rfeii»forei% fibroUs!strand 94 is initially

attached to the dmm 90;is pulled through the level winder 92, and is wound around

the druhi 90 helically across the width o^the drum; wch that the layer ofthe strand

; • 94 Wnb >^dder'thari.the layer bf the mat

30 mbvfeacrbss the Width'ofthe dnimsiich that thecontinuousreirforcingfib^

BNSDOCID- <WO 9S22434A1_I_>
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Strand 94 is.umformly appiieid in„a layer across the width ofthe mat 82. Thus, the

strand 94 is in a helically wound pattern ofa plurality ofwraps in a layer withm the

organic polymeric binder material, with each wrap ofthe strand parallel to the

nreyioys wrap ofthe strand. Furthermore, the individual wraps ofthe strand 94 are

^5 : at a constant nonzero angle relative to the par^lel side edges ofthe mat 82.

'
i SufiRcientuncuredthermosi^ttingbind^^

provide a hyer ofresin at least above and below the reinforcing material, i.e., on the

outer and inner surfaces of.the loop. Furthermore, there is a layer ofresin between

the niat 82 and layer of fibrous strand ^4, if suffi^^

10 Fig. 8A illustrates an alternative to the arrangement in Fig 8, wherein the

:
knife epater 86 in Eig. 8 may be removed and instead ^ metering pump 86a is

;
employed to coat the strand 94. Typically and preferably a plurality of strands 94

.(usualljr about 6 stra^nds) are passed through a comh (not illustrated) and coated by

a single flp^v from metering pump 86a, which draws thermosetting binder precursor

1 5 84a from;^;ontainer 85b, j
JypicaJlyflp\y rat^ ofbinder precursor to coat 6 strands

. .range from abpul 201^^^^^^^

^ r Fig. 9 Jlustrates an Eltenia^^^ embodiment ofa process for forming an

intermediate end!?iss, seamless fiber reinforced article. This process is similar to that

shown in Fig. 8^ .but r,sefan a]tern^^^ In this embodiment the

^ 20: s process usess a conT/eypr unit 100. Thi^ particjular procedure illiistrates the general

> method ofmaJdng an. mtennediatc endless, seamless article utiliang a thermosetting

binder mterialj, ,although ft thjennoplastic materialxould also be used. The

intermediate article is formed on a sleeve 102, i.e., in the form ofa belt. The sleeve

: 102 is preferably a stainless steel sleeve. The stainless steel sleeve 102 can be

u 25 coated vrfth a silicpne release liner, i.e., material, on the outer surface ofthe sleeve

- foi- easy removal ofl^e endless, searples formed, The sleeve 102 can be of

any size desired.
;
A typical example is in the form of a belt 0.4 mm thick, 10 cm

vdde, and 61 cm in ci^-cunrference. ^

Jdler, centilevered, drive systeip 104 that rotates the sleeve 102 at any desired rate.

BNSDOCID:<WO 9522434A1 I >
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The drive system 104 consists oftwo (drive idlers 106 and 108, a motor 1 10 and a

belt drive means 1 12.

The protiedufes deiscribed herein with respect tb fonmng ah intermediate

endless/seamiesVarticle oh a dri^

5 klticle on this cOnVeyoir uiiit 100. For example, analogously to the method

discuss^ in Fig. 8, a nonwbven web 82 is sahirated \i(/ith a licjuia organic binder

mitirisfl 84 by means ofa knife coater 86. Thfe resulting saturated material, i.e.,

mit/liqiiid binder composition (82/84) is then preferably wrapped'twice around the

outer suriace, i.e., periphery, ofthe slee^ 102 it rotated on the drive system 104,

10 at a rat6,' for examplie, of2 revolutions pw nfinuife (rpm). A single reinforcing

fibrous strand 94 can theii be wrapped bVer the saturatednonwoven web, i.e.,

mat/liquid binder composition (82/84) by nisSms of ayarii guide system 91 with a

level winder 92 that moves across -the fade ofthe driv6 idler 108 as the sleeve 102

rotates on the drive system 104. The sleteve^102 typically rbtatei at a speed of50

15 rpm. Tlus resulxs in aii interniedikite' iWth indistinct layer <>ffibrdas rdhforcing

strands with a spacing of about 10 sfeidds^^^ cfc ofwidth. This strand spacing can

be changed by ihcreasihg or decreasififtTi<^ r4t&

incrMsihg or decreasing the speecl of the yam^ide.

AftCT the iiite;-mediate article is fOiWed by «i&er of tli^

'20 in Figs: 8 and 9, the iutermediate articte arid driim ^re place inm environment

cdn'dudve to dry and/or parddly cure ttfeb^^^^ Ifa thermosetting

binder prbcursoi is employed, this-gerieftdly^btitails jjladng the intermediate in a

batch oven on rotating spindles, rotating thfei spitidles at, for example 10 rpm, for a

'-

time and with the oven set at a teiiiperatub'tequrred for particular binder

25 precursor to partially cure. Afteiwardi the drttm and intermediate are removed

"from the oven and mbuntedon a rotatinfshaft above a hot plate covered with

abrasive particles fbr 'electrbsWi6ally p/q^

"

as illustrated in Fig. W, where 130 repreaeritsithe driih^^^^^

= ' 131 thbrebn, drum 130 rotatmg stbove hot plate 132; An electric field E having

30 lines offorce 134 projects abrasive particles 135 onto the intermediate article, the
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I
dmm acting the ground plate. After application of abrasive pa^

i ,
" '

'

and intennediate are placed in the oven again to more fully cure the binder

precursor; alternatively, a size coi^ting precursor is applied and then the intermediate

. . . , . and drum are placed in the oven to fully cure the binder precursor.

5 .It is.also. within th

^ abrasives. In non-umform articles there \^

, the composition and/or amoynt of materials are not uniform. This non-uniformity

can either be throughput the length ofthe article, the width ofthe article, or both

the length and width ofthe article. The composition non-uniformity can be

10 attributed to either the binder material 13, the fibrous reinforcing material or any

^ optional additives. The non-uniformity

.
niatenals ip different regions ofthe article or the lack of a material m certwn regions

_ ofthe article., i.
^ 7. , „

^
: Figs. 10 through 12: iMMStrate thre^ embodiments ofinpn-uniform coated

15 abrasives. Eeferring to fig. 10, the coated abrasiye 100 has three re^ons 101. 102,

,^ 403. Iliecmtpr wher^s the adjacejnt re^ons 101 and

102 do not have reinfordng yarns. Regions^^^l^

material H oflFig. 1. The resulting coated abrasive vA\l tend to have more flexible

,
edges. RefeningtoFig. 11, the coated abra^^^ 111, 112

, .
:20 .and 1 1,3. Center 1 12 of the article is made essentially ofonly the binder 13 (Fig. 1),

the regions adjacent to center reg!^^^

reinforcing material, ^Refei^^

j
and 122. In region 122, the a^^

I ; reinforcing mat. In ^e^pii 121, the article comprises pnly binder and reinforcing

I
: . . 25 ; fibers. There are; many corobin^^^^

j > mats, additives and the amou^^

j

materiaSs and th^ir caiifiguration is depcfndent upon the desired application for the

: coated abrasiye. For instance, the coated abrasive described above and illustrated m
i V F^E 10 nfiay have applicatipns for an abrading operation where it is desired to have

!
30 flexible edges on the coated abrasive. The coated abrasive described above and

BNSDOCID:<WO 0522434A1. 1.>
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Uiusirated in Fig. 1 1 may have applications for abrading operations in which it is

desired to have strong eclges to prevent t6e edges from tc^^

There are maiiy diffefent methdds to mak6 a non-unifon^

In one method, the level ^der only winds the fibrous strands in certain re^ons of

5 thi6'drum. In another method, a chopping gun placeis the reinforcing material in

certain regions. In a third method/the reiiiforciilg yams are lihwound from a station

and wound upon the drum in only certsiiri regjom! In still mother approach, the

binder material is only placed or coated on c^ttkihVegions'bfthe drtim. It is also

within the scope of the invention to use a combination of ^1 of the difierent

10 approaches. .

- -r

There are several ways in which the optional additives ckh be appHed. The

rhethod of application depends UF>on the particular componentsf Preferably, any

additives are dispersed in the binder prior to the binder being aipplied to the drum,

in some situations, however, the additibii of additive to the binder results in either a

15 thbcotropic solution or ia solution thai has too high -a \iscosi In such.a

situation, the additive is preferably applied separiately from the binder material. For

example, the binder material Can bd; applied td ihe drum first, and while it is in a

"tacky" state, additive^ tdn be ap|)iied! Preferably/the drum with ihe binder

maxerid rotates while the additive is either d'r^

2 0 onto the druni With either methbd, the additive caii be uniforrniy applied across

the width of the drum or (ioncehtrated in a'spedflc a^ /iSt«;niauvely, the

additive(s) can be applied to ihe fibrbu^'reihforcing'hiiatcrid, a^itd the

fiber/additive{S) cbihbinatiori caSi be^appUed to the dram.

' liFtheSdscbsity ofthe bifider predfftor ks too low, theri during further

25' processing 6fthe abrasive artide!. theVmder precu* Jor will tend to flow or "run".

Thiis flow is undesiraMe and may cause1^

abrasive jparticles, or eveii the reittforcingf^cr s, tc sfia. Ifthe viscosity ofthe

binder precursor is too high, ihen the bind^ precursor may not adequately wet the

rdnforang fibers. A prefehred vistosityVaftge is bctw sen about 500 to 20,000

30 ceiitipoisis; m6re pre between abbut'1,000 and 5,000 centipoise, and most
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preferably between about 1,500 to 3,000 centipoise, measured at room temperature

using a Bropfcfiel^ mqdel DV-IT viscometer, spindle number 3, at 30 ipm and

room temperature (20:?5?9. TTie visp^^

P^veat (t^e% solids ofthe resin) and/or the.chemistry ofthe starting resin. Heat

5 may also be used tQ,l[ower tltie resin viscosity, and may additionally be applied

during the processes ofthe inventipn to ^ect better wettmg ofthe binder precureor

onto the reinforcing fibers. However, the amount ofheat should be controlled such

that there is not premature solidification ofthe binder precursor.

To make the endless, seamless cpat^ abrasives ofthe present

10. there should be enough binder material 13 present to completely wet the surface of

the fibirpus rei^orcing material and additives, and provide an anchoring mechanism

for the abrasive particles. Addhionally. thCTe shpuld be enough binder material

P'^^^®"^
such th^t the binder material seals,the noni-abrasive surface and provides a

relatively "smpoth" and uijiform noo;abrasiy^ surface, as discussed previously.

15 ^ preparation ofa co3^t«l abrasi^^

n :

'^t^rmediate article hayj^^^^^ but no size coating can be

i ; . ^'^J*"^ around t\ya<^n^ TpU^rs^ 3yhipb are connected to a n^otor for rotating the

article. Alternatively^ tl^^intermedj^ate cajn be installed around one drum roller,

, :
.

which is connected to i moto^ for rptating the article. Prefer^Iy. this drum roUer

^° 9^^^ '^^^ ^s thexjrura used.in the prep^^ ratermediates.

As the inteamediate and drum size,adhesive precursor coating may be

applied by.any. conventional cpating tec^que such roll coating, spray coating, or

jaiftain coating, Slir^y coating is preferred for certain applications. The adhesive

layer(s) cm thm l^e, folly so|idified while the article is stiU on the dram roUers.

25 ^ Altemativ^y, jhe resulting product can be removed fi-om jtiie drain rollCTs prior to

. ;v. soKdificatbniOftbe

Ifthe binder 13 is a thermoplastic material, several diflferem methods that

. canbe«sedtoappIyathei?moplasticbin^

.

a solvent can be added tp the thermoplastic binder such that the thermoplastic can
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flow. In this method the themoplaSrtic binder can be applied to the hub by any

technique such as spraying, Wfe coatitig, toll cbatihg, die coating, curtain coating,

or trtosfer coating. The thermoplastic binder is then solidified by a drying process

to remove the solvent, tlie drying conditions wiirdepend upon the particular

5 solvent employedW
^ typicil dryirig condffi^

'

preferably SO-ldo^'C ' ^
^

Alternatively, the thermoplastic binder can be heaied above its softening

point, and preferably abbve its melting point, such that it can flow. In this method,

^ 10 the thermoplastic binder inatenal can be

spraying, knife coating, roll costing, die c^^^

coating. The thermoplastic mkterial is thWs^^^^
'

Ill a third method, the thermoplastic binder niateriail can be applied in a sofid

or semi-idi<rfbrrn. This mrt^^

1 5 invention. Typically, Wsegment of a theiyopiastic''mat^^^ cut and applied to the

drum. The fibrous rdilforcing materi

' iien appUed tb tii^ hub/ A sebbnd segjrienV

applied over the fibrdus reinforcing material, ty hiib/thlermoplasiic material are

tiien heated to abov^ th^ soft'ehihg point, and preferably tc^ al)ov6 the melting point,

20 ofthe thermoplastic binder matenal such th^^

fosd all the binder, fibi-ous rdnforcemem; arid optional ih^

therhioplastid bindfef iiiaterid is ttfeh dooled a^^^

Elastomeric binders cai)( be Mlidifi^

or poiymerizatioh process, a vtilcimiikiiin process^ or tiie elasfomeric binder can be

25 cbated outdtsoivent andtheindniBi D^^

not exceed the melting or degitdatioii tc^pCrMtiJfes ofthe fibrous reinforcing

matenai.

In certain coated abrasive embodiitf^nts ofthfe iiivention, a material such as

cloth, poiynieiic film, vulcanizisd fibCr, nbriwbv^n;- fitrous reinforcing mat, paper.

BNSOOCIO: <W0 ^8622434A1J_>
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etc., treated versions thereof, or combinations thereofcan be laminated onto the

coated abrasive.

\ In certain abrading appiications the back side ofthe coated abrasive should have a

low coefficient of friction during use, such as abrading applications that are used

5 with a pleten. In these applicatiqti$, a cellulosic nonwoven such as paper can form

the back side ofthe coated abrasive. Duriifig the batch manufacturing processes

described above, a paper substrate is helically wound upon the support drum. Next,

the binder precursor and the reinforcing fibers (nonwoven and/or reinforcing yams)

are applied over the paper. The binder precursor will flow and fill in between the

10 gaps ofthe helically wound nonwoven. The reminder of the steps to form the

coated abraisive are essentially the same as previously described. The paper may or

may not be; treated. In many cases, the paper will contain some type oftreatment to

either saturate or seal the paper.

,15 -
f The present mvention.wiU be fijrther described by

detailed examples, in which all parts and percentages are by weight unless otherwise

noted. The foUo^^ng designations are used throughout the examples.

PETINW a spunbonded polyester nonwoven mat approxi-mately 0.127 mm

20 thick and weighed approximately 28 g/m^ It was purchased fi-om

the Remay Corporation, Old Hickory, TN, under the trade

* desigitation "Remay", style; 2275, ^

PET jx>lyethylen?; tercphthalate film baving a thickness of 5 mils (0.127

25 mm).

- CAT - complex ofmethylene dianijine^ and sodium chloride dispersed in

' dioctyl phthalate. This material was purchased firom Uniroyal

Chemical Co., Inc., Middlebury, CT, under the trade designation

30 "CayturSl";

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1_I_>
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a carboxyl terminated butadiene acrylonitrile copolymer

commercially available from BFGoodrich, Cleveland, OH, under the

trade designation "Hycar- 1300X3 1 having a molar acrylonitrile

content of id percent, a carboxyl content acid number of28

(ciquivalents per huiidrcd rubber), a fimWionalitj' of 1.9, a number

average molec;uiar weight of3,S00, and a glass transition

' temperature measured by dififerential scanning caloninetry of-66®C;

a ketoxime-blocked poly-l,4-bu1grlene glycol diisocyanate having a

molecular weight of about 1 500 commercialSy available from

Uniroyal Chemical Corp. under the trade designatioini "BL-16";

a diglycidyi ether of bisphenol A epoxy resin commerdally available

from Shell Ghciiiical Co;, Hcustor^ TX, .under the trade designation

an anhydride curing agent commercially available from Anhydrides

and Cherhicals Inc., Newark, NJ, i-jider the trade designation "AC-

2,4,6-tri(dimethylanurtOmetfcy!)pherjbl^ an epoxy curing accelerator

commercially avmlable from Air Products and Chemicals, Allentown,

PA, under tlie trade ieagrjaiior.^DMP-30";

.; f r. .

"

polyether based toluene diisocyanate terminated prepolymer

pblym ethanisi elastomer r^>nimerciaUy available from Uniroyal

' Chemical Co., Inc., ^Cddlf!!^u^y^ GT, under the trade designation

•*Vibrathanf;B-£13'';
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CMD a diglycidyl ether ofbisphenol A epoxy resin coatable from water

^
and was approximately 55% solids. TKs epoxy resin was purchased

i ^ from Hi-Tek Polymers, Jeflfersontovm, KY, under the designation of

:
• '.-w:; - .... -CMD:35201?; .-.r : ^

: > . ^

:> ERC ; : 25%.solfds aqufeous solutionof2^ethyI-4-methyI;imidiMoIe,

TOmniercially available from Air Products,M
trade designation "EMI-24**;

ID SOL ; an organic soh^ehtwW^^

i known under the trade designations "Aromatic 100" and "Shell

CYCLO SOL 53 Solvent", commercially available from Worum

Chemical Co., St Paul, MN,
;

15 GEN a verylpvvviscosflty 100% solids amtdoaminer

^ ^ r :i
: Irade^designatiott^'Genamid:747:VfromHei*^^

/ ' ; / LaGfange;E^^.chararteri2ed by a theoretical amino h^^

equivalent weight of 95, an aniine value of462 iniU^

^ KOH/gram resin, and a densityrof7.8 pounds per gallon

20 - V /-C (0.12Jgrams/cm'); J , , . ^

2-5--

PS a 15/85 Wend ofwater arid propylene glycol moiiomethyl ether

;
5

commerciilly available from Worum Chemical Co., St. Paul, MN,
' ' underthe trade designation "Polysolve". / ^

General Procedure^ fdr Preparing an Endless, Seamless Coated Abrasive

This procedure fiilustrates the general method ofmaking an abrasive article

in which the binderprecursor serves to engulfthe reinforcing fibers and secure the

30- abrasive particles to the article. z.

BNSDOCID: <WO__9522434A1J_>
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' The article was formed over

cm and a circunrferenbe of61 cm. The aluminum hub had a wall thickness of0.64

cm and a width of61 cm. It was mstalled on a 7j6xm mandrel that rotated by a DC

motor and was capable ofrotating from ,1 to 120 revolutions per minute (rpm).

5 Over the periphery ofthe hub was a 0.05 millimeter thick silicone coated polyester

film, v^ych' acted as a'rdeas&suLiface. This siKtone^ated polyester film was not a

' part ofthe final article. The final iiimensioa ofthe abrasive was 53 cm wide by 61

cm long. ;
' 5 V .

A nonwoven web approximately 3.8 cm \^dde was saturated with a binder

1 0 precursor by rneaais of a 5 cm wide knife coater with a gap setting of 0.23 am. The

knife coater was attadicd to a lcvel wnder and the nonwoven was helically

UTapped onto the hub while the hubrotated at 5 rpm. Two layers ofnonwoven

were wrapped over the hub,' the-second layer was 180 degrees out of phase with the

first. The adjacent wraps were applied such that they did appreciably overlap and

15 ihe gap v/as less than I mm, Next,'^ranfofcmg fetrands or yams Were applied into

the make coat precursors saturated iionivoven.'^The strands were first run through a

tensioner and then wound through a combi two at utime. The reinforcing fibrous

strands werie wrapped over the saturat<sd nonwtxven,web by means ofa yam guide

system vnih a leve! uinder that moved across the face ofthe hub at a rate of 10 cm

20 per minute. During this process, the hub rotatedsat 120 rpm. This resulted in the

spacing of the reinforcing strands of24 strands per cm ofwidth. The reinforcmg

strands were normally of different materials. The strand spacing was changed by

the increase oV decrease in the speed of ylirW? guide. After strands were

woundin over the width ofthe hiib, the hub war>iremoved and placed in a batch

2 5 oven on a rotating spindles. The spindles rotated vat 10 rpm. The hub was kept in

the oven for 5 minutes at 1 10**C.

AftciTwards, the hub was renriovedifrcm the^py^n andjnpunted on a rotating

> ^ shaft above a hot plate that was covwed wth .abrasive partiples. The hub acted as

the ground plate. The abrasive particles had an-average partie)te.si2:e of286

30 micrometers (ANSI grade 60) and was a 15/&5y blend, offused aluminum oxide and
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ceramic aluminum oxide. The ceramic aluminum oxide was made according to the

teachings ofU.S. Patent Nos. 4.314,827 and 4,881,951, and is available from

Minnesota Mining and Nianufacturing Co., St. Paul, MN ("3M") under the trade

" designation "Cubitron 321": The abrasive particle blend wai5j>erformed according

5 lo U.S. Patent Nb.4;7^^

ig/ifn^. As the hub rotaited kt 10 ipm during the activafiori ofthe electric field vA^ch

coated the abrasive particles into the raake coat pr

restiltiiig construction was removed and placed in a batch oven oh rotating spindles

for 30 niumtes at W)0**C. ^

io Next, the hub was mounted on a rotating shaft that rotated at 40 rpm. A
size coat precursor was spraytid over the abrasive particles/make coat The size

coat precursor was 72% solids diluted with a 90/10 mixture 6fwater and PS. The

size coat precursor consisted of32 parts of a resole phenolic resin, 66 parts of

cryolite and 2 parts ofiron oxide colorant. The size coat precursor weight was

1 5 about 340 g/m^. After spraying, the coated abrasive received a thermal cure of60

.

'"''^''''miimt€^iat^88°^^
-'^ ' -a./. — ^^, - .

After this thermal cure, th^ hub was rembuhted on the spray system and a

supersize coating was sprayed over the size coat. The supersize coating consisted

of 1 7 parts ofCMD, 76 parts potassium tetrafluoroborate filler, 3 parts thickener, 2

2 0 parts iron oxide, 2 parts ERC. The overall Supersizewas 72% solids in water. The

supersize wet wdght w^ 150 g/rti^. The resulting construction was then

thermally cured for 60 mihiites at 88X and a final cure of10 hours at 105*^C. Prior

to testing, the resulting coated abrasive was flexed by running over a 2.5 cm

support bar and a raised spiral bar.

Examples 1-12 ^ ' r \. ij^- : i.

This set ofexamples compared various coated abrasive construct The

coated abrasives were made according to the General Procedure for Forming the

Endless, Spliceless Coated Abrasive and were tested according to Test Procedure I.

30 The test results can be found in Table 1.
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Example 1 •

"
'

-
.

^

The nonwoven mat y/as^PETINW, ja^id, the make coat precursor consisted of

: r 60%,yiB, 28 CAT,; 1 .5% iron Qxide cploriant.;^ ?The binder i3r€|Ciirsor was

.5, . dilute^ tp 9f)% wit!h^SOL. The two alteraatm^ were 235 deiuer

; r vr. nylon multifilament.yani,,^^ Wilnungton, DE

under the trade designation fDiiPont N^^ styl^ 728.(21p-34.p^ The other

alternating yam was a fiberglass bobbin yarn 1 5000 yield, commfrcially available

from PPG Industries Inc., Pittsburgh, PA undei; the trade ^esi^i^ipn of"ECG 150

10 1/0 0.7Z!', style 930; ; The fiber spacing wa^s 24 fibers per cm ofwidth. The ratio of

: binder precursor to fibrous reinforcement wa^s 4 to 1 <|,e., 80 '^eight percent binder

• ' : precursor). v.
, ^ ,

,^r.;^
--r

The coated abrasive ofExample 2 was made.jn>a similar manner to Example

, 1, except that the size coating precurs^^^^

,.v.,-^ .

Examples.^.. ,y • r-.^^, -
-'-^.ui.,

.

,
; n {\')\

20 The coated abrasive pfE;?^ple3 -vyas made in a similar manner to Example

1, except that the binder precursor iya$ n^^^^^

: to the application of^the abrasive p^^^ . . ^ , ^

£xample4
.

>. . ;^u'v:-^r^-is- r;

25 The coated abrasive ofExample 4 was made in a similar maimer to Example

1 ,
except that a layer ofbarrier coated A weight paper wa|s wrapped around the hub

^
, prior tft.the first^jayerpfthe ]b^^^^^

This A weight

I V i V^W ^ yyeight of70 g(m^ pd remjun^^^ a part ofthe finished article.

30 Example 5
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The coated abrasive ofExample S was made in a similar mamier to Example

1, except that a layer of3 mil (76 micrometer) thick polyester film having an

ethyleJ5Tie acrylic acid copolymer primei; was wrapped around the hub prior to the

§^st layer ofthe binder precursor coate4 npnwoyen. This film remained a part of

vtheartple,:^ . . ^..-^

Example 6

The coated abrasive ofExample 6 was made in a similar manner as Example

4, except that no reinforcing fibers were wound pn top ofthe two layers of

,
saturated non>yoven, . .

, ,

Example?

The coated abrasive ofExample 7 was made in f similar manner ofExample

1 except that three layers ofnonwoven were used and no reinforcement fibers were

wpund in; Additionally, the abrasive particle wdght was lOSO g/m^.

; The coated abrasiye ofExample 8 was made in a similar manner ofExample

7 except there was no size coating precursor applied. After, the binder precursor

: was Gu^ed for30 inifiutes at 88®C, the supersize coating precursor was sprayed over

the abrasive pmiclesrarid the make coat. Next, the resulting construction was

thermally cured fpr qm hour at 1 1 5^.C, followed by flexing. , r

Example 9

The coated abrasive ofExample 9 was made in a similar manner ofExample

1 except the size; coating precursor was sp^aye^ over the abrasive particles/binder

precursor before the bi^^ . ^
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The coated abrasive ofExample1 0 was ftiade in a shnilar manner of

Example 1 except that the bihider precursor consisted of37.5 parts ofURl,12.5%

" of solution cif35% methylene diamine/65% l-niethcixy -2^pfopryl acetate, 33% ERl

5 and 17% GEN. The binder precursor was diluted to 90%^ solids with SOL.

Example 11

The coated abrasive cfExample 1 1 was made in a similar manner of

Example 1 except that the binder precursor consisted of32 pans ofERl, 50 parts

1 0 ACA, 7 parts LRl, 1 part AC. The binder precursor was diluted to 93% solids with

SOL.

Exariipiel2 "
- -

'

The coated abi aslve belt for this ESKunple liz was made on the same

1 5 equipment as Example I . The binder pr^c^rsofsvks^a polyurethane thermoplastic.

A 30 cm wide layer ofsolid polyurethane, 0. 13 millimeters thick (known under the

trade designation "HPR625FS" from Stevens Elastomers Corp; Northampton, MA)

was helicaSW wrapped on the hub. The feihfbrcenient fibers were wound on top of

this layer. A second layer ofpolyurethafte v^bs helically wrapped on top ofthe

20 fibers. The hub was piaced in an oven at 210*^G for 30 minutes: The abrasive

pa:riicies Were preheated to 210'*C and ytiifbirnily'drop cbMed mto the peripheral

layer cfthe thermoplastic poi(yuretharte;'^Thdhub was theii removed from the oven

and processed in a similar as Example 1 for size and supersize coatings.

25 Comparative Example A • j w^^;!

;

Comparativa Example A was a contitierd&Uy aVa^^

abrasive belt from ils/l under the trade des«gna1ioii -3M 777F Regalite Polycut Resin

Bond" cloth. This product comprised standard calcium carbonate filled phenol

formaldehyde resins as make and size coatings and a KBF4/epoxy supersize coating,

3 0 and employed 286 micrometer average particle size ceramic aluminum oxide

BNSDOCID: <WO 9522434A1J_>
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abrasive particles blended with fused alumina kno>yn under the trade designation

"Gubitron 321", fronj 3M. : The abrasive partiples ofthe is product were present as

a substjmtially continuous coating, i.e., there y/as no patteiiin ofabrasive particles.

Comparative Example B J ^ > l > -o r ^

The coated abrasive for Comparative Example P was made m a manner

^milr'^x to Example I except that the binder precursor did not adhere the abrasive

particles to ths article: An additional coating was applied between, the binder and

the abrasive particles. After the article ^ya5 formed as in Example 1 and thermally

heated for 30 minutes at 1 lOX an adiditiona! coating was sprayed over the article.

This additional coating was"a standard calcium carbonate filled, resole phenol-

formaldehyde.^ Next, the abrasive particles \yere electrostatically coated. The

remaimrig steps to form the abrasive article are essenti^ly the same as Example 1

.

Grinding Test Procedure

The coated abrasive beh (1.3 cm by 61 cm) was installed on a air powered

abrasive belt machine (model #11 000, from Dynabrade Inc. Clarence, NY). This

belt machine had a 1" diameter x 3/8" wide (2.54 cm x 0.95 cm), radiused rubber

contact arm. Model #1 1219, also available from Dynabrade. A 14" long by 3" wide

by 1/2" thick (35.56 cm x 7.62 cm x 1.27 cm) 304 stainless steel bar was placed in a

vise. Halfmoon shape cut was ground into the bar across the 1/2" (1 .27)

dimension, about 1" (2.54 cm) wide. The belt was used to grind the 1/2" (1.27 cm)

wide surface continuously for 5 minutes or until the beh failed. The grinding

pressure used was about 5-10 pounds per square inch (about 0.35 to 0.70 kg/cm^).

The abrasive belt was weighed before and after the test. The bar was also weighed

before and after the test. A generally preferred belt construction ground for a lugh

cut rate with a minimal loss in beh weight (i.e., low amounts of shelling). The

results listed in Table 1 were an average oftwo belts.
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Tensile Test Prdbedure ^ .
.

Strips ofdihiisiisions 2.5 cih by' rT.S'Gm wei-e taken from eiidless, seamless

articles ofExamples 1-12. The tefisile results»cah be found in Table 2. The strips

were taken from the articles in two directions: machine direction (MD) and cross

5 direction (CD) (nonnal to the machine direction), ^ // : .

-
. % i Thde'itrips weie tested for tensile strength using a'tensile testing machine

knoWn iinder th€^ designation ''Sintech^^i^ch measured the amotint offorce

requifed'tb break tfie strips.^ The machine had two jaws. Each.en4 of a strip was

pladed in a jawv and the jaws movedin opposite directions until the strip broke. In

1 0 each f6st, the length ofthe strip-between thejaws was 12.7 cm and the rate at which

thejaws moved apart was 0.5 dnJsee, In addition to the frwrpe required to break the

Strip, the percenrstretch ofthe strip at the break point was dtetermined for both the

machine and* cross direction ^samples; "% stretch" .was idefiried as [(final length

minus original length)/original length], and this result was multiplied by 100.

' ', ' .-^^.0 ^ 3 'v:
) ^^j'.-'invv]^-

•

*

..-I-
.

>
u::^..i^ •

,
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Table 1 Grinding Test Procedure

^ Example Timenun:sec % Belt Weight Loss Cut % of Control

!
1 ? 5 00 26 9 go

^
' 2 ^

"

4:45 21.0

3 4:15 20,8' 84

4 4:45 20.6

5 3:45 17 4

6 0-30 8 3 o

7 o

8 -
3:15 29.0 37

9 i 5:00 . 30.0 97

10:. 1:45: -37 37**

; 1:15

1

39 33**

f 12 r-
I

2:15 36 : 51**

4:45 21.3 1001^ 3:00 36 56**

* There was excessive belt stretch.

5 There wa5 excessive shelling.
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Table 2 Tensile Test Results

Example

Tensfle% Stretch
'

kg/cm .

CD
Tehsiie »/o Stretch

kg/cm

1 -

_

• 2.7 "; 4.5 23

,3.0 3.9 25

.
34 ' 2.8 4.6 18

A 39 3.0 9.8 8

^ 43 3.0 16 18

6 5.5 3.6 7.7 7

7 8.6 54.6 7.1 36

8 38 3.3
; 6.0 30

9 - 37 3.1---^- 3.7 18

10 '37 2.8 6.2 4.4

11 ^37 3.1
:

6.2!'. 4.7

12 45
:

2.9 : 4.7:! 225

The invention has been described with reference to various spedfic and

preferred embodiments and techniques. It shbuld be Understood, however, that

many variations and modifications can be made while remaining ^thin the scope of

the foUowng claims.

BNSDOCJD: <WO 9S22434At I >
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

I: A coated abrasive article compriismg: ; .
.

: (a) E.substaifktially planar member having an ^^^^

5 nonabrasive surfab^, the member corriprising ^^ eiarectM^a^^ ofa fibrous

reinforcing member substantially engulfed by an organic polymeric binder, the

' binder present in sufficient.amourat to prot/ide a region ofbinder substantially fi-ee of

the fibrous reinforcing.memher, wherein the fibrous reinforcing member lies

substantially in a first plane;

10 (b) a plurality of abrasive particles partially embedded in the region of

- binder substantially firee ofthe fibrous reinforcing member such that a majority of

the abrasive particles protrude out ofthe binder, the particles lying substantially in a

second plane thus forming said abrasive surface that is adjacent the first plane; and

• ' >(c) an optionaS size coating overiying She abrasive particles and binder ofthe

15 first surface. r > . , ^

^ 2. Ari'ahide in kccdrdanc<5 with claim^ 1 wherein

: said organic^dly^^

40-99 wt-% of said planar member, based tjpon the weight ofthe planar member.

20^

' ^ 3: Ari article in afccordanM with c!mm

binder thaterial and' the fibrous reinforcing material together comprise a finable

composition in the form ofan endless, seamless loop.

25 4. An article in accordance with claim 3i4he'loop having a length with

generally parallel side edges.

5. An articlein accordance with claim 3 wherein the endless, seamless loop

includes a plurality ofnoninteriocking layers offibrous reinforcing material engulfed

30 within the organic polymeric binder material.

BNSDOCID: <WO dS2243AA1 I >
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io

6. An article^in accordance with claaiti 4 wherein the fibrous reinforcing

member comprises a laytk ofone contiiiuQus fibrous strand wrapped generally in the

£> ^ ftffm ofa helix iiif longitudinal e)cten$ion araund the length ofthe loop.

7^An kticle in accordance with elahn" 6 where^^

continuous fibrous strand comprises individual 'wr^s:ofthe strand at a constant,

nonzero angle relative to the parallel side edges ofthe loop. :p -

;

' 8. An article in accordance with claim 6 fitrther including a layer ofa

Sbrous mat structure engulfed within!the organic polymiaic.binder material.

' -r-'t^--' v'- ; hv^r , 0

9. An artj^sle in accordancecwijh cl«tfni^l ^

1 5 member comprises a layer of a fibrous mat structure. :

10. An ^rticle?in accordance with,claimJ the fibrous reinforcing

member comprises a4ayer cif a fibrous,mat ^Jructure/vjdth individual parallel fibrous

' strands incorporated therein.: c.^ -7
' u )o r - v

20
:

iM. An aitide^in accordance;with claim ;li wherein the organic polymeric

binder is a thermoplastic material, a thcn?iosetting|!:esiij[, o^^

12. An article in accordance with claim 1 1 wherein the organic polymeric

25 bhideris a thermosettmgresin;;, ^ t:r^: if y i h.: ^

13. An article in accordance vnth claim 1 1 wherein the organic

polymeric binder is a thermoplastic piatgridv
i f i /

, j ,\
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14. An article in accordance with claim 1 wherein the fibrous

reinforcement member comprises a plumtity offibrcm^

and adhered together by a corresponding plurality of organic polymeric binder

layeb, wherein each ofihe plurality oforganic polymeric binder layers comprises a

'5 diiBFerent brgaiiic polymeric binder. i 'J t / u^
,

>
, ; ,

^

15. An article in accordance witii cimm 1 further having a layer ofpaper

adhered to the fionabrasive surfacel

10 16. An article in accordance with claim 1 further having a layer of

polymeric film adhcired to the nonabrasive surface.

1 7. The article of claim 1 which is non-uniform throughout its length,

widtii, or both its length and width, the non-uniformity occurring in one or more of

15 ^ (a) the (imposition ofthe bind^^^ f

(b) theamount ofthe binder, find : ' !

(c) the amount ofthe reinforcing member.

18: The ardcle bf claim 17, the binder further comprising a filler, in

20 which the aniount/cbmposition; and location ofthe filleris nonHiniform.

19. The article bfclaim 17 which IS non-u^

width, or both its length and width, the noh-unifonnity occurring in one or more of

(a) the composition ofthe binder;

25 " <bythe ariiburitofAebindei^a^^ . v

' ' (c) the aihount ofthe reinforcing member.

.

20. The article ofclaim 1 9, the binder further comprising a filler, in

which the amount, composition, and location ofthe filler is non-unifoim.

30
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21. Acoated'abs-asiveccwnprismg: ?

(a) a substantiaUy7<^[anar membeF{having w jab^^

nonabrasive surface, the member coinprising an effective fimount of a fibrous

reinforcing member haying a;binder distributed Arou^put the reirforcmg member,

the binder present in sufficient amountjto prp\dde ja region ofbinder substantially

free ofthe fibrous reinforcing member, wherein the fibrous reinforcing member ties

/ substantially in a first plane; ' v

(b) a plurality ofabrasive paiticles partially embedded in the region ofbinder

substantially free ofthe fibrous reinforcing member such that a majority ofthe

abrasive particles protrude out of the binder, J^e particles lying substantially in a

second plane which forms the abrasive surface th^t is adjacent tfee first plane; and

(c) an optional size coating overlying the abrasive particles and binder.

22. An article in accordance w^hvd

binder material comprises fiom 40tS>9 wt^%, of sajld planar member, based on weight

ofthe planar menibsr.
; ^ ii; o 'nU ^ t

)

23. An article in accordance with claim 21 wherein the orgaxiic polymeric

b'mder material and fibrous reinforcing. iB^^^^

composition in the form ofan pndle^s^ :5e,furdess lopp.
; ^ ^ -

;

24. An artide in accordance with claim 23, the loop having a length with

i generally parallf?! side edges.' ^ -r^-'

25. An allele in accordance ;vyithcla^ wherem the endless, seamless

loop includes a pl!jra?it3^ ofnoninterlflcking Ipy^^rs of fibrous reinforcing material

engulfed within the organic polymeric binder material.
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26. An article in accordance with claim 23 comprising mdividual continuous

fibrous wraps ofa strand at a constant, nonzero angle relative to the parallel side

edges ofthe loop.

rdnforcing member comprises a layer ofa fibrous mat structure.

28. An article in accordance WTth claim 21 wherem the fibrous reinforcing

member comprises a 3ayer of ^ fibrous mat structure with individual parallel fibrous

10 strands incorporated therein, '
.

29. An article in accordance with claim 21 wherein the oiganic

pol>'mericbinderJs,a thermoplastic material, a thermosetting resin, or mbctures

-thereof.;- -..^i',;

15

.. .V
?, 3Q. i Aa iiuticid in accordance with daim/21 wher^^^

' ^ polymeric;bindsf is- a dieimosetting resin: '^^i
! ;

'

• 31. ' An article in accordance with daim 21 wh
20 ij polymeric binder is a tfjenrioplastic material. . . / .

*

32.
' An artide in accordance

paper adhered to the nonabrasive siirfaice. >

25 33. - Ah iartidein accordance with daim21fiirthcr having a layer of

polymeric film adhered to %he siohabrasiVe suF&ce. ;

34; Theiarticid ofclaim 21 which is non-uniforin throughout its length,

width; or both its length and width, the non-uniformity occurring in one or more of

30 (a) the composition ofthe binder.
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(b) the amount ofth6 binder; and

(c) the amount of the. reinforcing member.

35. The article of claim 21, the binder further comprismg a filler, in

w5!tch tlie amount, ccoipositioni and location ofthe filler is non-uniform.

36. The article ofclaim 21 which is non-uniform throughout its length,

v/idtli, or both its l:ttgth and widtfi, the non-unifoimity occurring in one or more of

(a) the composition ofthe binder;

(b) the amount of the binder; and

(c) the amount ofthe reinforcing member.

37. The article oCdaim 21; the binder fiirther comprising

which the amount, composition, and location ofthe filler is ieion^-uiiifonn.

38. A methddQfmaking a coatdd abrasive, the method comprising:

(a) applying a fibrous reinforcing sadember toia support structure and either

simultaneously or sequentially applying a sufficient amount of an organic polymeric

binder precursor to the reinforcing meiribet such^that thelbinder precursor engulfs

the fibrous reinforcing member and fiirtherprovidesa region ofbinder free of the

reinforcing member;

(b) applying a plurality pfabrasive,p^yti^^ to the region ofbinder precursor

firee ofthe reinforcing membei^ vi^;v* Ir.oi- fid^ ;x\ f

(c) exposing the construction resulting firom step (b) to conditions sufficient

to. solidify the binder precursor Xh^rchyrfQtm^g .a binder; ,wherein a majority ofthe

abrasive particles protrude put of the binder >,:^^;;p^2 (.

39. :r. A method of makuig;a coated7abi?isive, the method comprising:

(a) providing a fibrous reinfprcingjmember lying substantially in a first

plane; r'"./J rti - junv>-.
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> 0>) applying an organic ppljnmeric binder precursor to the fibrous

reinforcing member in an amoiint sufficient to thereby substantially engulfthe

reinforcing member with binder precursor and further provide a region ofbinder

precursor fi-se ofthe Tcirtforcing merobi?^^^^^

5 (c) applyisiig a plur^ity of aljrasive part^^

precursorfree ofthe reinfprdng member suc)ith?^t the abrasive panicles protrude

from the binder precursor and substantially:form a second plane, the second plane

adjacent the first plane; , ,

(d) exposing the construction lof stepXc) to conditions sufficient to solidify

1 0 -the binder precursor,thereby forming a binder, wherem a majority^ ofthe abrasive

particles protrude out ofthe binder.

- 40. . V A method of nialdng a coated abrasive, th^

(a) applymg a fibrous reinforcirjig member to a support stru^

1 5 simultaneously or sequentially applying m o^ga^c poljroeric binder precursor to

the reinforcing member in an amount sufficient such that the bmder precursor

engulfs the reinforcing fibers and provides a region ofbinder precursor fi-ee ofthe

> reinforcing member; . r m ; >

\ (h) applying a plurality of abrasive particles;toth^

20 precursor firee of the reinforcing member such that a majority ofthe abrasive

particles'protrude from the binder precurscM ; if

(c) applying a size coating precursor over the abrasive particles and binder

precursor whereirt th^ binder precursor has not been solidified and is still in a

-'fiowable- state; \

'^'"^'-^ 'J ^t/.. ,.. ....
. .

25 (d) exposing the construction resulting from step (c) to conditions suflBcient

> to solidify the birlder precursor size coating precursor to^ form a binder and a size
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41. A method of makihig a coated abrasive, the method comprising:

(a) providing a fibrous reinforcing membef lying substantially in a first

• plane; " — ' .^bs/^. :'u ,

(b) applying an orgaili^polymeric^binder iprecurs^^

5 substantial eilgulfthe reuifolrcing memb^ tiith the binder precursor and jprovide a

regi6h*ofbinder pre6i3&^

(c) appiying'a t>lurality of abrasive particles to the region ofbinder

precursor free from said reinforcing member sudi that^ a majorityjofthe abrasive

particles protrude from the bmder preicbrsbr, and the abrasive particles lie

1 0 substantially in a second plane comprising the' particles^ the second plane adjacent

the first plane; ^ '-.^ i ^

(d) applying a size coating precursor over the abrasive particles and the

' binder precwsor wMd the binder pteciirso^ isi stillin a flowable state; and

(e)^exp6s:ng the construction ofstep ;<d) to cqndilions sufl5cient to solidify

1 5 the binder precursor smd the size watfrig precursor to fcxm a binder and a size

coaling;-' -n.; ;irn v^^•..;.;^ ':

•
'

'

. . ^ ' .^^ ' a: ,-.-'y^^': aU .v---;, .

42. A method of making a coated abr^lsive, the method comprising:

(a) saturating a honwoven fibroui substrate with an organic polymeric

2 0 • biiider precursor to form a saturated i^omvovenv: i ; •?

Qd) applying the saturated nonwoyen to a support structure;

(c) appljdng alternating yams of nylon and: fiberglass over the saturated

nohwoven while taistoning the yarns such that ^.he y

saturated nonwoven, there being sufficient binder precursor to wet and engulfthe

25 yarns and still have fin excess ofbinder precursor preset .to form a region

substantially fre^ of said nonwoven and said ymisi ther nonivoyen and yams applied

to the support structure in two layers, the two layers being^J 80 degrees out of

phase to create a uniform structure;

(d) applying a plurality of abrasive particles to the region ofbinder

3 0 precursor substantially free from said nonwoven and said yams such that a majority
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ofthe abrasive particles protrude from the binder precursor; and (e) exposing

the construction of step (d) to conditions sufficient to solidify the binder precursor

to form a bindere^ I k
. c;

5 43, A^thodofmakinga (x>atedabraslvei,^i^^

(a) applying a ndhwoveri fibrous substrate to a suppbrt struct

(b) applying alternating yarns ofnylon aiid fiberglass over the nonwoven

while tensioning the yams such that the yams are pulled down into the nonwoven,

the yarens having been previously coated with a binder precursor, there being

1 0 sufficient binder precursor to wet and engulfthe yams and still have an excess of

binder precursor present to form a region substantially free of said nonwoven and

said yams, the nonwoven and yams applied to the support stmcture in two layers,

the two layers being 1 80 degrees out ofphase to create a uniform stmcture;

(d) applying a plurality of abrasive particles to the regjon ofbinder

1 5 precursor substantially free from said yams and said nonwoven such that a majority

ofthe abrasive particles protmde from the binder precursor; and (e) exposing

the constmction of step (d) to conditions sufficient to solidify the binder precursor

to form a binder.

20 44. A continuous web process useful for producing seamed coated

abrasives, the process comprising:

(a) traversing a nonwoven web material through a coating station to engulf

the nonwoven in an organic polymeric binder precursor, thus forming a saturated

nonwoven having a region ofbinder precursor free ofsaid nonwoven material;

25 (b) embedding a fibrous reinforcing yam into the saturated nonwoven to

form a region free of said nonwoven material and said yam;

(c) projecting via electrostatic forces a plurality of abrasive particles into

the region ofbinder precursor free of said nonwoven material and said yam;

(d) exposing the constmction resuhing from step (c) to conditions sufficient

30 to solidify the binder precursor to form a binder;
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(e) applying a size coating precursor over the abrasive particles and the

binder; ' * ^
' ^ ' -

•

(f) exposing the construction rcsuUing from step (e):to conditions sufficient

to soIidi{y the size coating precursor thus forming a size coated abrasive;

5 (3) optiona^y furthti: processing the size ccater? abrasivs by procedures

such as addMoria! curing, flexing md/or humidificaticnj^ and i

.

^ ; ,

,(h) converting the.sirx^coated abrasive mto the desired form or shape.
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